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music, if you love thorns better than roses, then you can,give

vent to all thislin your critioism of our oommon humanity with-
, ;< t4c.,:, "'j " i£. ~-f '<.-' tP,( ,,"'0' A"" v-,/,. v ,: f

out saying what is positively u~rue. For there is nothingvugly
-l'l.<.-,d":.~< (Jt'l

that you cannot l/say about man. There is no trust that he has

not betrayed. There is no high voice to which he has not

turned a deaf ear. There is no type of treachery of which he

has not been gUilty. There is no crime with which he has not

stained his hand. fhere is no depth of moral infamy which he

has not sounded.
~~ r

Thackptry tells us how Dean Swift was ohe,ate~ of the

ambition of his life, and became embittered. He was always

alone, he tells us, alone 'and gnashing. He wrote GUlliver~

you to give ear to the discords of life instead of --t·o its

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

I~ you are a mdnd to be pessi~istic, if it pleases)

Travels. in bitterest scorn and hate of mankind. In one

chapter he t e11s of Gull-iver f S vis it to the land of the Yahoos.

They were a people so low that even the beasts were their mast ere

The king of the country, he tells us, was a horse. It Was

his way of poking demoniac fun at man's meanness. But the worst

of it 'is that it is true. Man has a capacity to sink :far below

the beast.

:But if, on the other hand, you d eair e to take an,
!,:..-

optimistio view of (our humanity(you can do that and be just as

correct. in your position as Dean SWift, and far more so. For,

if the re is nothing too bad to say about man, there is nothing
L.

toa good to say abaut him. ~here is no danger that he ~as not .-
..~....>,J;~~i}c
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dared. Ther e is no sacrifi ce for others tIE. t he has not been

willing to make. There is no high quest on which he has not

ventured. In the service of others, he has crossed all seas,

lie has penetrated all forests; he has laid his ashes on all

shores. When you see him a.t his best, you know that the Psalmist

was right when he declared, ·Thou hast made him but little

.lower than God. It

Now, what is it about man that makes him so unspeakably

Wha tis it that separates him from the lower orders of

He is possessed of an un-

I.;/"\
A

• .J. /

/
~ great?

life by a chasm infinitely wider than the spaces between the stars?

It is just this I man is God -hungry.

satiable longing for God. One day, tortured Job cried out in

bitter longinga·Oh, that I knew where I might find Him, that I

might come even to His seatl tr He fel t that all his ';lNoUrida

wpuld be healed, all his questions would be answered, all hi&

burning thirst satisfied, if he could only find God.

But it

They danced and danced till at last they fell down

Now, this cry of Job is an1,universa.4- cry. It is older
f\\7 than civilization. It is older than human history. It is as old

./

. ~~ vas nan. There is not a tribe on the earth too low to·give utter-

,.~ ~I.~nce to this cry. I heard a missionary tell. of his service to
-J '.;J"l~-
~ . v~~/ an African tribe. This tribe wore no shred· of clothing. Soon

~//A I after his arrival among them, he watched them in the ir religious
;!r' V..r (/ dance.

\~ \. frothing at the mouth in rigid fits - a ghastly sight.
~t'\rr

was their way of seeking for God. It was their way of asking

the age-old qu esti onaltWhat must I do to be saved?·

And just as no race or tribe has ever been too low to

asK. for God, none has ever been too high~ When Paul vis i ted

Athens, it was the center of the world's culture. But it was a

city full of altars. Every known God had an altar in his honor.
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le~us be contented with any lesser good than Himself. Before our

mother's lips have kissed us, God is there, and through every step of

our wandering way, God follows us with Bis pursuing love. He is

pictured in our text as watching with eager eyes for the slightest

chance to get into our hearts and into our lives, and be of service

to us.

III

But how does God seek us?

1. He seeks us through His providences. He seeks us

through our joy, through the brightness and beauty of the world about

us. To wake up on a lovely morning, when the skies are blue and the

birds are singing, one instantly feels that somebody ought to be thanke~

God seeks us through our sorrows. When our hearts break and our hands

are empty and we feel that we must go on living, when we have nothing

left for which to live, He is there of:rering Himself to fill and more

than fill the vacancy that moss and death have wrought.

2. God seeks us through our hungers and thirsts. He seeks

us through our dissatisfaction with all that the world has given and

can give. If you feel all fed-up, if you have lost your song, if the

anchors drag,and the wine of life seems drawn, that is a call from God.

If you have come to this house i~l~at ease in your conscience, ~f you

have come longing to be better, if you have come with an upward glance

of the soul toward the hights. If you have come with an unuttered

prayer in your heart for victory over your baser self - all these are

but the footprints of the good spapherd out after the sheep that is lost.

3. God seeks us not only through our desperate needs, through

the hungers and thirsts that nonevean satisfy but Himself. He seeks us

also through the needs of others. That simple and charming story that

Jesus told of the friend at midnight fits our case. We see a desperate

and disturbed creature hurrying out into the dark. He comes, a bit



timidly at first, to knookon a neighbor's door. All the folks are

as:teep, he knows. Yet he dares knock. By am by there is a stir on the

inside and a rather gruff voice asks I-What do you want?" Then, the

answer comes:'·A friend of min@ in his journey has come to me and I have

nothing to set before him. I have responsibilities that I cannot meet,

obligations that I cannot discharge. There are needs that lie heavily

upon my heart, but I can do nothing. w ~hat is"the case with all of us.

This is a difficult time in which our lot is cast. Desperate need is

all about US~ but if we are to meet that need we must have God. Thus

God calls us through the needs of our fellows.

4. Finally, God calls us through the realization of the

noble possibilit~8s that are within us. We know, every one of us,

that we can never come to our best apart from Him. He sees in us

what nobody else sees. He can do for us what nobody else can do.

He is calling us, therefore, through our inward yearning to do and

be our i::auM'd best. Of course these are not the only v.oices through

which God speaks to us. He does not call us all alike. But with all

the ingenuity that infinite love can invent, He does speak to every

single soul of us, and there is not one in all tb3 wide world for

whom God is not passionately seeking 4t this moment.

IV

Why does God seek us? He is not seeking us to hush the

laughter upon our lips am to wrenoh our treasures from our hands.

Possibly the saddest injury that has been done to religion has been

done by those Who IBve nade of it weightl instead of wings. There are

not a few people who are earnestly religious, but whose religion makes

them harsh and hard and cri t.ical and ugly. They seem to feel that joy

is a downright sin, that the ~re miserable they make themselves here,

the aappier they are go ing to be af'ter awhile. Therefore ,many have

CSJDe to:::l0oR upon religion as a kill. joy. Meanwhile .Tesus is crying

\ ' "

~J&£,. "-'J!"'r-'®)Ai'l~~~~~:
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at us rather desperatelytttXhe thief cometh not but to steal am to

kill. and to destroy, but I am come that ye may have life, and have it

in abWldanae. It'

Why, then, is God seeking us? Why did Charle s Lindbergh seek

his baby when it was kidnapped? If you have a lit tle child in your home

and t m t child should be kidnapped or get lost, why do you seek him?

There is one inclusive reason you would seek him - because you love.'·

And loving, you long for the fellowship of your child. You want his

confidence. You want the hug of his arms, and the kiss of his lips,

and that is what God longs for in you and me. He is not after our

gifts first of al1. He is not after our work or our prayers or our

tears - he is after ourselves. He covets us beca.use He cannot be

happy without us.-ItPThen , if your child was lost you would seek him,

not Onal because you desire to have him with you in your home, but

you would seek him because you would be tormented by deadly fears of

what might happen to him in his weakness out in an unf~iendly world o

A car might run over him, or those who kidnapped him might torture

him 0 r even kill him. And that, too, is the soli ci tude of God.

He realizes what you may suffer through an outraged conscience.

He knows the agony of a divided personality. He knows the bitternesB

of the outcry of Paul:ttOh, wretched zmn that I am!- He knows the

despair of the hopeless tears of ESau as he finds no place for re-

pentance. He seeks us to save us from needless hells of suffering.

2. He seeks us because of what He ean do for us, because

of the beautiful purposes He knows that He oan realize in our lives.

He seeks us, also, beoause of what we can do for Him. Moment by

moment, hour by hour, day by day, year by year, he waits wistfully,

eager to show Himself.strong on our behalf, strong to deliver us

from our littleness, strong to use us for the remaking of m~n.

II
Always the eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout the whole ear th

to show Kimself strong in behalf of him Who is perfect toward Him.-



Helen Keller, as you know, was born deaf and dumb and blind.

She had a great soul, but at first it was completely imprisoned. There

seemed no avenue of approach. ,It is said that her mother. us ed to go

and bend above her as she lay in the cradle,and her hot tears would run

down her face a s she would say: 'tOh, Hel en, how your mot he r loves you,

and how she longs to tell you about itl But she ras no way.1t Eyes

closed,' ears stopped:" And thus God is looking at some of us tonight,

saying:~Oh, child of ~ heart, how I love youl How I long to reveal

~self to you as the one altogether lovely and the sanest of 10,000.

If you would only lookj If you would only give me a chance!

v.
When does God succeed in His search? For whom is He able to

us e His infinite strength? "The eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout

the whole earth to show Himself strong in behalf of him who is perfect
.l.

toward Him." Who is this nan by whose side the loving Christ stands?
~

And, whether God helps you or not is not a rmtter of your ability - it is

,nQt~3 a question of whether you have ten talents or one or none. No mDae

is it a question of your goodness. It is not a question of whether you

have always worn 'the white flower of a blameless life. It is not a

question of your age or your circumstanceso

..;
J

What, then was the test? ItThe eye s of the Lo rd ru n to and

fro throughout the whole earth to show Himself strong in behalf of him

who is perfect toward Him.- God gives us strength. He gives us power.

He gives Himself to him tha. t ha s a perfect heart, And what is meant;)by.

a perfect heart? It does not mean a sinless heart. It means just

this. a surrendered heart. God is ready to show Himself strong in

behalf of any man that will accept His friendship. Salvation is not

a thing to be earned. It is not something that we. have to buy. We do

not have to pay for it with either our money,or With our tears, or with

our prayers. It is a gift. -The wages of sin is death, but the gift
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brings Christ within reach of every one of us. He offered Himself to us
.'

as a gift. Anybody can receive the gift. Our God is not a merchant

Who sells - He is a King who gives o May you hear .resus say anew

tonight as He said to men and women just like you in the 1ong.ago.

"Receive ye the Holy Ghost. 1t
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Then, as if feeling the emptiness and the futility of all that

they had found in these numerous altars, they had erected an

altar to the unknown God. It Was the God, Paul dec1sres, that.

he had come to make known to them.. This quest reached its height

among the Hebrew people. They had a genius for seeking and

finding, that belonged to no other nation of antiquity.

'l'hi 5 fa ct make s our :Bib:te. ---l-t--i..s......th-i-a-faet t-ha-t-

causes our Bible to be the supreme Book of mankind. It is a record

of man's quest after God. It is a story of great explorers who

went questing after God, as Columbus went in quest of a pathway

around the world. And not only did these spiritual pioneers seek,

but they found. The record of their findings is unspeakably

rich and precious to this day. It tell.s how one, Abraham, not only

found God, but came to be His Yriend. It tells of a certain

Moses who talked to God as nan talks with man.

This record of spiritual disoovery reaches its climax

so far as the Old Testament is concerned in the Psa1m8. After

all these years, these old hymns are amazingly up-to-date. Here

is il!" report 'from 'one of these spiritual adventures& "l sought

the 1J>rd and He heard me and delivered me from all my~s.1t

Here was one who was beset 'by fear, as so m'any are today.. I do

not know what he was afraid of. It does not rm.tter. He may

have been afraid of the loss of his business, the loss of his

health, the loss of some one that he ioved, the loss of his

'soul. Whatever it Was it made him wretched,and took the

joy out of his life. But he brought those grim spectres up

before God,and they vanished as the stars vanish at the sunrise o

He found that wi th his hand in God's, there was nothing to be

f"eared.

Then, as he told his experience, he found that others

had made a like d isoovery. 'lhia po or man erie d and the Lo rei
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heard him and saved him out of all his troubles. He was beset
~ t..n,.e.-./.P '-"'-

by an army of' troubles, fof vfa;ters of gnawing cares, but as he

sought God, God came and saved him, as he is doing stfl1:.

Then, there was a whole group of friends whose lives had been

overshadowed, whose faces lBd grown dark wi th sorrow, and bi tter

disillusionment. But as He told them his experience with God

they, too, sought Him. And he sings of them, sharing in their

joy,-They looked unto Him and were radiant, and their faces were

not ashamed. Far and ahead, the biggest mdracle of the Old

Testament is Psalms like this. Alld above all else "The Shepherd's

Psalm."
...,Jft

Nothing is more amazing than that one
1

centur,r before

Jesus came;~ should be able to say, ItThe Lord is my shepherd.

II

But there is something even more fundamental than rlan t s

quest after God. Tm t SOl!lething is God's quest after man. This

is more fundamental because God's quest always anteda.tes man's

quest. God always seeks man before man seeks God. There is

profound spiritual insight in that old Genesis story. Man sinned

and the sweet fellowship that had existed between men and God
T~

was broken.~n that the blue went out of the sky and the perfume

and color faded from the flowers. You would think, therefore,

tha. t weak and fallen man would have at one e turned a desperat e

fac~ toward God, and sought for Him till he found Him. But

this he did not do. Instead, he went and hid himself,and it was

God that had to do the seeking. It was God that came, saying.

itAdam, where art thou?-

That is always the case. The secret of Abraham's

friendship was not that Abraham first spoke t·o God, but God

first spoke to Abra~. ~he deep experience of Moses tells the

same story. God sought MOses first through the ministry of a conse.

. . .
:,;<':.. ....;:;.;.o....""..J ...... _ .._ .. ~_ ._._' ",""._.~._ .
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crated mother. Then, when ]bses had fled from Egypt and had

put his dreams of delivering his people, as he thought, forever

behind him, it was God who came to the rescue. :Moses would have

gone to his grave, having rendered no higher service than that of

beitlg a shepherd to a few sheep but for th e fact tha t God app~ared

to him in a flame of fire out of the midst of a bush. Moses, just

as you and I, was pursued by a love that would not let him go.

A few years ago, a brilliant young genius came up to

london. He was fleeing from the home of his father. His father

waS a physician, and desired that his son should follow in his

steps. That son had no taste for the profession, rebel~ed against

it, and ran away. In London, he ran out of money and went to the

lowest depths.lrot at last he was mightily saved, and became one

of the most musical saint s of :the·,:.~-spel.kingworld. Out

of his own deep experience he wrote a poem cal~ed "The Hound of

Heaven. n It is a record of the pursuing lave of God. It was a

story of, that invinei ble love that can never be satisfied with
~

the ninety and nine, but must always be'out after the...... sheep that

was lost.

thie, then, is the .scre: of man's endless quest for

God. It is because of God's endless quest for man. When the

Prodigal Son had wasted his substance with riotous living, when

he had gone out into the fields to feed swine, he no doubt found

the hogs that he attended quite contented hogs. They ate the

husks that he gave them and lay down to sleep with never a

restless dream to disturb themr peae~. But not so the Rrodigal.

He was homeeick and heart-sick. The thought of all he had left

made him miserable. The tender face of his fathar haunted him

ti11, in spite of poverty and shame, he rose up one day and saida

MI will arise and go to my father. R God loves :ua too well to ever
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GOD'S ENDLESS ~UEST

Second Chronicles 16:9:- For the eyes of the Lord run to and fro
throughout the whole earth to show himself strong in
uehalf of him whose heart is perfect toward him.

Here is a text that ought to breath new courage into us.

It is desperately needed in a day like ours, when there 1$ so

much to discourage us. Today the seat of the scornful is quite

full, and the seat of the mournful is overcrowded. A vacant

place at the wailing wall is hard to find. And the tragedy of

it is that these sons of dispair, who see in man nothing better

than an ugly futility, have much to say for themselves.

If you got up on the wrong side of the bed this;lmorning ,

and feel like criticia~ng, you can let yourself go and still

be within the realm of the truth. There is nothing too bad to

say about man. There is no trust that he has not betrayed.

There is no crime that he has not committed. There is no great

and priceless opportunity that he has not thrown away. It is

not to be wondered at, therefore, that a certain primitive

writer in the Old Testament pictures God as looking him over

and regretting that he had made such a worthless creature.

And that the brilliant writer of gcclesiastes could find ell

nothing of wDrth.

be made straight.

He was a crook and the crooked could never,
There might be one good man in a thousand,

but a good woman was simply unthinkable. No wonder he wails

IIVanity, vanity, all is vanity".

Here, for instance, is our f,reatest American humorist, Mark

Twain. He pictures a chap as going up to the Pearly Gates, and

when Peter asked him whence he carne, he said prOUdly, "From

California". But they had never heard of California. "Why, II

he said, "i t 's in North Al?lerirna". But they had never heard of
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North Amer ica. He said in amazement, II I tis on the planet Earth".

They'd never heard of that, but the chap seemed so emphatic

about it that they turned the matter over to the researchers.

And by and by they came up \vi th the fact that many centuries

ago a deformed star had blown up, and one of the little

fragments that it spit out in its cosmic sickness had got into

orbit and they called it the )Wart, but we call it the Earth.

That was Mark Twain's way of saying \mat an utter futility man

is.

The greatest of the English humorists, Dean SWift, spoke

to the same purpose. Dean Swift made a grab f~ political

power. He missed it. Fate wrested the prey from his grasp,

and he became unspeakably bitter. "An immense gentu8, an
~ t:

a\vful downfall i:-fl ruinflll, say8 ThackerY. II So great a man he

seems to me that thinking of him is like thinking of an empire

falling. II How did he fall? He took all his immense powers
~c....

and squandered them on belittling and demeaning humanity. ~t

Gulliver's Travels. Many a child has laughed over it without

any thought of the vitriotic ac:ld that went into its making.

He pictures Gulliver as visiting the land of the Yahoos, where

men had become mG -low that horses were their rulers. The king

of the country, he said, was a beautiful dappled gray. This

horse showed him many a courtesy. And while he said III know

that travellers have been cri ticized for ~Jpo~~-
J_D "1~.-n at r~~l courts ,,,,mine was so signal that I can not wi thhold

it. When my visit was over, and I was telling thiS~~

goodbye, and had kneeled down to kiss bis hobf, he raised it

halfway to my lips." What a piece of bi tterness is that 1
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But if you lean to the sunny side, then you can also let

yourself go, because if there is nothing too bad to say about

man, there is nothing too good to say about him. There is no

heroism that he has not dared. There is no sea of difficulty

that he has not ventured to cross. There is no forest of

opposition that he has not penetrated. What a piece of work

is man. How noble in reason. How intimate in faculty. Then

expr essed it adr,lirably II In apprehensi on

how like an an~, in comprehension how like a god II , so sang 8f

a man who had the greatest understanding of men ~raan than any

other outside the pages of the Bible.

PART I

Now, as for Me, I think we are justified in taking our stand

on the side of the infinite worth of man. Man's greatness is

indicated by at least two facts. First, it is indicated by the

fact that man is the only one of all GOd's creatures who '; can

not be satisfied with his environment. He can not be satisfied

with things. I dare say that the hogs to which the prodigal son

ministered in Jesus' immortal story, were quite contented hogs.

No unrealized ideals ~ade them restless. No springs flowing

over white pebbles disturbed their fancy. They were quite

contented to be what they were and where they were. But with

the prodigal it was not so. He was made for something better.

He was haunted by home memories and by a fatherly face that made

him know that he could never be at home anywhere else. I

stopped some time ago to look at a caged eagle. I can never

see such a sight without sadness. There sat the great bird
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looking out at me with lack-luster eyes that did not perhaps see

me at all. His burnished brown wings were folded about him like

an ill fitting old cloak. He was the picture of wretchedness.

What was the ~1atter? He was made for something better. He

wasn't made for a cage. 1 He was made for the skyland and for the

upper air. He was made to bathe his plummage in the ?

home. And because he was made for something better, he couldn't

be at horne where he was.

The proof of man's greatness is this, that he can't be

satisfied with anything less than Gad. He's made that way,
big

Sometimes thiB hunger for God is simply a restlessness, a/longing

for something that we do not have. The feeling that is in many

a heart here present at this moment, is that life hasn't brought

me what I dreamed it would. That being a Christian is not the

high adventure that I once thought it was. Somehow when I com-

pare my life with the wealthy promises m this amazing book,

it hasn't measured up. I haven't found what I wanted. Sometimes

this hunger for God, this thirst for God, arises to the intensity

of a great agony. liAs the heart panteth after the water brooks,

so panteth my soul after Thee, oh God. My souh thirsteth for

God, for the living God. Nothing else will do." Now thirst can

be a s~ative agony. It can pack all the pangs of hell. If

you a.re thirsty,you will drink any Bort of water.

I mind me how one night,

When I dropped behind the fight,

With a bullet ,mere my ? plate should have been.

I was choking, madl with thirst,

But the man who spied me first
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Was our good old grinning

He lifted up my lead,

Then he plugged me where I bled,

Page 5

Gungha Din.

And he guv me half a pint of water green.

It was crawling, and it stunk,

But of all the draughts Il ve drunk,

Il m greatfulest for the one from Gungha Din.

Man is God hungry, and when he seeks satisfaction anywhere

else he never finds it, and so often his quest ends in utter

disaster. I was passing through Washington some time ago and

picked up an afternoon paper and noticed a small headline,

"S1icide in High Societyll. It told of a.young chap'. from a family

of millionaires who ran' away with the wife of another millionaire.

After ten days of freedom, they were found locked in each others

arms before a gas jet, and on the table was a note written by

the \VOl'!lan. It read like this, lIWe have been accustomed to laugh,

Fred and I, at the Ten"Comrnandments, especially at the seventh

commandment, as a man made rule given by priests to frighten

people into being good. But welve learned in our own experience

that "the wages of sin is death ll
• Yea, many times worse than

death - hell on earth. 1I

These people wanted something. A new freedom, a new

license, and when they found it they were disappointed with it.

A man is God hungry and nothing else will sa.tisfy him, and the

whole Bible is a record of just this quest. Man is a. great

creature beca.use he can be satisfied With,nothing less than God.

~ But a second proof of man's greatness is that God can not
~l

be satisfied without man. That is perfectly amazing. Jesus
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told of a shepherd that one night came home and when his flock

wa.s all sa.fe and he was preparing to get a needed night's rest,

after his day of toil, he remembered that he had not counted

his sheep, and when he counted them tnere was one missing. I

don't know what kind of a sheep it was. It may have been the

poorest sheep of the lot, a scarredjstupid sheep that had been

wounded because of its waywardness before. But this I do know,

that the shepherd forgot all about his weariness, he forgot

all about the darkness, he forgot all about the 10nlinesB of the

mountainside, and went out after that one foolish sheep, and

never gave over until he found it.
I~ P

Gad's like that, said Jesus. He cares $0 much that He

will never leave off. He'll spare hj.'1self no pains a.nd spare

you no pains ~o bring you back. Man1 s greatness ~ that he is

God hungry. It's also that God loves him and can't get on

without him. When Desdemona had broken Othello's hea.rt, when

he had misjudged her and thought she had proven untrue, ~

he decla.red in his bitterness that he loved not wisely but too

well. But God doesn't ever love unwisely. And yet He not only

loves the world, He loved me and gave Himself up for me. He

loves the unlovely, and he loves them to the end' The worth

of man is indicated by the fact that God loves him and is

forever seeking him.

Now the Bible is just a record of man's quest after God.

How did it start? It started with God's quest after man. How

true to 1 ife is that old Genesis story that when Adam had sinned

and lost God, instead of going up and down the aisles of Eden

saying IIOh, ray God, where art thou?" God had to make the
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initiative. He came, saying "Adam, where art thOU?1I He is always

the seeker, and we seek Him, if we seek Him at all, because He

first sou~ht UB, and we love Him because He first loved us. And

if you are restless here this morning, if you are feeling out

for sOMething that you don't have, don't despair. Those are

the footfalls of the good shepher4 out seeking the sheep that is

lost.

And over and over in the pages of this amazing book is
that ha.ve

the record of pioneer souls/gone questing after Gad, and have

found Him, or rather have been found by Him. The whole Bible

?? scenes of that amaZing and transforming and life

giving discovery. It comes to a climax of its beauty· inn the

Psalms. "I sought the Lord, and He hea.rd me, and delivered me

from all my fears." I don't know what this a.ncient man was

afraid of. There was plenty to frighten him, as there is

plenty to frighten you and me. But I know this, that as he

sought the Lord, he found deliverance.

And then there were others for whom life had gone sour •.

People whose countenances had COMe to cream and mantle-like

standing ponds, but in their desperation, in their heart-hunger,

they turned to God. "They looked unto Him," said the writer,

"and became radiant, a.nd their faces were not ashamed. 1t The

Bible is a story of GOd's quest for man and man's quest for God

and their meeting, to their mutual joy, and to the remaking of

man,

PART II

Now why does God seek man? It has taken a lot of shoddy

liVing on the part of us Ohristians to convince so ma.ny that
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God is seeking us.to make life narrow and mean •. He is seeking

us simply to lessen our freedom. He is seeking us to rob

us of our little bit of laughter. I suppose that almost every

body would concede that a vital religious experience would be

good if you were as old as I am, or if you were on your death

bed close to the crossing, But it is a bit of a handicap if you

are liVing in your youth or middle age in the thick of things.

But a bigger mistake was never made. Jesus, for instance, was

not a kill joy. He was the sunniest man that ever lived. "Thou

has annoiest Him with the oil of gladness above his fellows."

He was so joyous that the rock ribbed religious men of His day

said, "Why he's not a religious man at all. He never misses a

chance to go to dinner. He's a friend of Publicans and sinners.#

Be was so joyous that they could not believe in him. And He wants

us to share His joy. The last night that He was alive He pra.yed

for the little handful tha.t had followed Him, saying "that the

joy that is mine may be theirs". He knew that perhaps to the

last man that they would die a violent death. But He didn't

ask for their protection, but He did ask that they might share

His la~ghter, that they ~ight sha.re His gladness, that they

might share His joy. He's looking very Wistfully at you this

morning, in order that He may not rob you)but enrich you, not

that He might enslave you, but may set you free, not that He

mght rob you of your pOBsibilities)but that He may bring you to

your possibilities. He knows that He can do something for you

that nobody else can do. He knows that you can do something for

Him that nobody else can do. That you can know the joy of

fellowship with Him, that you can have Him as your friend, and
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• walk with Him all the days through sunshine and shadow. He is

out to show Himself strong in your behalf. How much we ~is

understand Him.

It is said that a few years ago a great artist was spending

a few days in a humble home, in which there was a little girl

six years of ap.;e. It so happens that her birthday came while he

was a guest.; .Among the presents was a lovely silk fan, I suppose

worth two or three dollars. She brought the fan to the artist

and said~'look what I got for my birthday". He opened the fan and

looked at and he said lilt's a beautiful fan, but if you'll let

me have it for a while I'll paint you a picture on it. And she

snatched it away and said "You shan't spoil my beau tiful fan. II

But if she had only let him kept it, he would have given it back

to her worth a thousandfold.

And so He comes and sayslfBon give me thy heart, give me

ydJhrse1f", and we are afraid He is going to rob us. But if we'd

only give it, He would give us back to ourselves with life made

over. He is here to show us Himself strong in our beha.lf.

PART III

Now the fact that we won't believe this and act on it, I

think is the greatest grief of our Lord. What is the heartache

that adds to the weight of His cross more than all else? I doubt

if it's the wickedness of the wicked, it's the uglines8 of the

saints. He wants to do so much for uSJwhen we let Him do so

little. He wants to bring us richness, when we hug our own

poverty. He has put everything a.t our disposal. He even spared

not His own son, but delivered Him up for us all. How shall He

not with Him give us all things? He is out to let us possess
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I
~ our possessions and enter into our inheritance, and the tragedy

of it is that we won't accept what He so longs to give. Here

are words that are literally soaked in tears IIOh, Jeruselam,

Jeruselam, thou that stonest the prophet and murders those that

were sent unto thes~, how often would I have gathered thy

children together as a hen doth gather her brood under her wing,

but you would not let rne. 1I That's the tragedy - you would not

let me.He wanted to do the big thing, and you wouldn't let Him.

He wanted to remake you, and you wouldn't let Him. He wanted

you to be joyous, and have the joy that would be taller than any

~night, and you simply wouldn't let Him. You wouldn't have it.

I had a friend into whose home there came five girls. At

last there was a boy. The boy came neartbeing a hope long de

ferred. And there was a peculiar relationship between them,

!hough he did not love him any more than he loved his daughters,

but he called the boy IIPartner ll • And one day Partner came into

his study,the was about five years of age then), and he said

"Daddy, you and me's partners ain't weill IIYes we are ll said the,
Daddy proudly. He said, "Tha.t means, Da.ddy, that you can go

into my pocket any time you get read~r and get anything I have;

my tops, my toys, my strings and things, anything you want out

of my pocket you can have. II He said "Thank you, Partner ll • "But
.1

Daddy,that means that I can go in your pocket whenever I ~et ready.

He was a good Father, but he was a little afraid. God isn't.

"Son, thou aret always with me, and all that I have is thine. 1I

'\The eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout the whole earth

seeking to help, seeking to give, seeking to enrich. To show

Himself strong in behalf of him whose heart is perfect toward
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Him. And what is a perfect heart? It's not a sinless heart.

It's a dedicated heart. It's a wi 11ing heart. ~

What is the sum total of all rebellion? ItNot thy will,
vital

but mine be done", but is the sum total of all/religion - "Not

my will, but thine be done". What does He want from you?and me

this morning? Be wan~you! If He gets you, He gets everything.

If He doesn't get you, He doesn't get anything. What is going

-,
~
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to be your answer?

UI wanted to, but you wouldn't let me. u It is said that

when Helen Keller, that little deaf, dumb, and blind genius,

lay in her cradle, that her mother use to go in and drop her

hot tears upon the little child and say, uOh, Helen, how your

Mother loves you, and how she longs to tell you about it, but

she has no way to approach you. Your eyes are closed, your ears

"are stopped. So God is looking very Wistfully at you this morn-

ing, and He is saying ItOh child of my heart, I love you, and how

I ,) H •long to give you my best. e 11 give it to you. You don't

have to wrest it from his grUdging fingers. You just have to

receive it.

"Behold, I stand at the door and knock:; and if any man open

the door I'll come in," because it's everlastingly true that

\1 the eyes of the Lord run to and fro across the whole earth to

show Himself strong in behalf of Him whose heart is perfect
If

toward Him.



behalf of that position. There is no cowardice of which he has net been

position that man is of very little account~ you can find much to say in

et•

Here is a word out of one of the most prosaic books of the Bible.

I am ~uite well aware that it is easy to be pessimistic about man

GOD t S ENDLESS QUEST

"For the eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout
the mole earth, to show himself strong in the behalf of them
whose heart is ~rfect toward him." 2 Chronicle s 16-9

To come upon it here is like finding a spring in a desert. It is like
. )

dreaming. It ought to prove an antidote to all pessimism.

finclf.ri.gflowers blooming in the frozen North. It is a word radiant
. .t'.u

with optimism. It is a word to~ the soul and set the heart to

in general. It has always been easy. It was never more so than today.
t-e.L

We do seem to have made a thonoughly ~mess of things. If you take the

guilty, no trust that he has not betrayed, no cruel crime that he has not

committed. He does seem at times to have little worth and to ooouPY a

that lias been thrown off from a real world that they called the "wart". If

scientists looked it up they found there is such a place, a littJe fragment

Instead or being a scientist, he is just a gate keeper. But when the

it is a part of the planet earth,and Simon has never heard of the earth.

tells him that it is in North An:erica, but he has never heard c:J: North

not know where California is, never heard of it. The new arrival then

But Simon looks at him with lack-luster and questioning eyes. He does

America. He then informs him, with utter amazement at his ignorance, that

very small PJa ce in the scheme of things.

Having arrived at the gate, he tells Simon that he is from Californ.ia:.

Mark Twain, who did not think too grandly of man, pokes fun at him.

. by telling of a certain gentleman who went up to heaven from California.
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man's whole world, therefore, is so insignificant, of course there is
~....rl.-""""(!,,,,,,,,,,~

no describing the insignificance of the ,~¥ep8e. One scientist tells

us that if all the worldt' were to drop into nothingness it would m38.n no

more in the universe than the fall of a single leaf in a wide spread

primeval forest.

But if you are minded to take a more optimistic view, you can find even

more justification for that. If man seems liks a flash and a failure, that

is true just in part. If he has been cowardly, he has alwo been heroic.

If he has betrayed his trust at times, he has also been loyal even unto

death. With all his failures,:Il.herefbhe, and with all his stains, he is a

grand creature, akin to G<x1.

I

In proof of the greatness of man as man, let me call your attent.ion to

two facts.

1. Man is the only OI8£M::w being who cannot be content with his en-

vironment. He cannot be satisfied with things. All other creatures can

find satisfaction in the realm of things. When the prodigal left his

father's house to live his own life, he did not have the hcg Fen as his

destination, but he ended there tlonethele SSe New the hogs to which he min-

istered were quite contented hogs. They were satisfied as long as they had

pJe nty of hUSKS to eat. No streams flowing over white pebbles distubbed

ry/ ; their fancy; no unsatisfied longings made them restless.

~
,.,) 1- But the Prodigal could not share that contentment. He was hungry and

./{' /
miserable where they were satisfied. This was the case because old home

.' ~

L >14 voices and old home memories kept calling to him. He was meant for something
lV

better than a pig pen. He had higher possibilities in him than that of feed-

ing hogs.
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That old story of the farmer that found a strange egg on the ground

was to the point. He brought this egg home and put i"l! under a hen. It hatched

along with the little chickens. This strange bird came to run at the call of

the hen but its hooked beak was little fit to pick up the tidbits of the barn
great

yard. As he grew he seemed to grow in wretch4dness. His/burnished brown

wings hung about him like an ill fitting coat. His eyes became IDa' e and

more listless. Then one day there was a wild scream in the sky. His]a ck-

luster, eyes took on new sparkle. He then spread his burnished brown wings

and came into his own in the sky l.8.nd. He was an eagle, therefore, he could

not be happy in t he barnyard.

Man is like that. He was made for God and can never be satisfied with
~frqd.,..

any lesser ,~. 1l::poet of the Old Testament was speaking out of his OJlIl

experience when he said, "As the hart panteth after the water brobk,So

panteth my soul afte r thee, e God." This long~g for God on the Pi rt or ttB

poet was not a listless longing. It was passionate. It was desperate. He

simply had to have God <r life would not be worth the living. Indeed, he

had to have Him or he would not have life at all.

One day as a boy L was working in a field at the back side of my father's

farm. Just beside. me was the Buffalo River, singing its silvery song as it

made its way to t he sea. My attention was caib.ght by the baying of hounds. We

did not keep hounds, therefore, I knew that something out of the orldinary was

taking place. As the baying came closer, I looked up to see a deer making its

way towards me across the field.

, 'Why was it running toward me? It was not because the deer had mistaken
k~.~"L

me for a friend. He was running toward me because the river was just~

me. If this deer couJd only make the river, he could slake his burning
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thir st. If he couJd only make the river, he might find rest for his spent

body. If he could only make this river he might throw the hounds cf f his

track and find life instead of death. But he staggered and fell with"tlhe

fangs ,of the dogs at his throat before he could make thi~ water brook. Man is

like t hat deer. He has to have God. To find him is to find satisfaction for

his thirst. It is to find rest. It is to find life. k~'s greatn~ss is

indicated by the fact that nothing Je ss than God can satisfy-·him.

2. Now, if man's 1o');-~~B~~ indicated by an insatiable thirst fer Gal,

it is even mere indicated by God's longing for man. If man's endless quest

for God is arresting, God's endle S5 quest for man is even more so. It is God's
..;

quest for man that ha~'~pto man's quest for God. 'We love him "belBau5e he f:ir st

loved us ll • There must be something magnilficent about everyone of us or God would
l'r<J-:;f ..L~H_." -,."":1 t......>-,... c:~.4.ot..l':;..

not love us nth an everlasting love. . 4

When it begam:'to be rumored that King Edward might marry Wallis WarfieJd

many were shocked and disappointed. The newspapers had 1 some very critical

things to say about Mrs. Vlarfield. They affirmed among other;·things that whe

had already wrecked two marriages and they argued from this, with some reason,

that she must be rather a cheap woman. I can imagine this criticism pained

her deeply.

But there was an antidote that must have come upon her tortured heart like

a healing balm. I can imagine that she said to herseihf, "Maybe I have made a

failure, maybe I am of little worth, but in spite of this the King of the

greatest empire in the world 'has seen enough in me to be glad to uncro'lln him-

self in order to be my husband. Even so the eternal God has been willing to

uncrO'lln himself on our behalf. .A.t. tfiie ""fl'I.Oilient there is no Jr ice that he is not

willing to pay in order to win the cheapest of us to himself. For this reason

he is questing for everyone of us at this very moment.
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II

This endJe ss quest of God for men is the very heart and center of the

Bible. That is really what it is about. We meet it on the very first fage

of the Book. We meet it on the last. Vie meet it on every fage in between.

In spite of all our stupid follies and failures and sins God never leaves

off seeking for us.

The wise prophet who wrote the book of Genesis tells us that when Adam made

his wrong choice he lost God and went and hid himself because he was afra:id

of the one that he should have loved the best. Instead, therefore, of his seeking

God and trying to be reconci14d to hiJn, God came seeking him. God came calling his

~
name, saying "Adam, where art thou?ll That is -tbe universal truth. God:is here

this morning calling your name and calling mine.

Hosea was a man of pr6found insight into' the heart of his Ga:l. His wife

betrayed him, trailing the beautiful relations of marri~e in the mud. At

last the man with whom she had run away sold her as a slave. But Hosea, with a

love that no unfaithfulness could kill, went down to the slave market and

bought her back and took her to his home. This he did, he declared, because

he had learned that such was always the way of God.

The New Testament eai!lS:; with these words, llThe Spirit and the bride say

come." That invitation is constantly offered on ev.ery P1 ge of the Bible,

on every }8:ge of human life. The whole meaning of the Incarnation, the whole

meaning of the cross, the whole meaning of the wooing of the Holy Spirit,

the whole meaning of all the helpful ministries that have come into your

life and mine is just this - that Gcd. is seeking for us. It me~s that

as long as there is one lamb away from t ~ fold, the Shepherd cannot be

satisfied. As God sought in other WwtiBxx days, so he seeks today.
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ITl

How may we be sure of this' "The eyes of the Lord run to and fro

throughout the whole earth". What makes you think so? How may I be sure

God is really seeking me?

Ii One proof of the fact that God is in search of us this morning is

that we are here seeking for him. We would never have sought him if he had

not first sought us. Then the fact that we are not satisfied, the fact that

our hearts are still hungry, that is proof positive of the quest of our-

Lord. Every upward look, every hatred of the evil thing, every longing ...

for the best, all these are but the footfalls of the Good Shepherd in search

of his sheep.

2. God is callarlg to us through the conviction of the better men and

women that we might be. Perhaps we have despaired of ourselves in s:>ne

measure. I love to believe that God has not despaired of us. When he

first met Simon, he saw him as he was. He also saw him as he might be.

If God loves us for what we are, perhaps he loves us even mar e for what we

might become. He said to Simon, "Thou art Simon, son of Jonah. Thou shalt

be a rock of Christlike character."

As God looks at you this morning, he not only sees you for what you

are but~ he sees you for what you might be. As he looks at

me as a Christian minister, he sees not only the blundering man that is but

he sees thgt other man, sun-kissed and sun-crowned, where self has died under

the stroke of the cross. He saw Paul, greatest missionary to the early church.

He saw him also aw its greatest menane. G<xi is seeking us throu,gh the con-

viction that we have that we might be better than we are.

3. God is seeking us through the needs of others. Possibly he is

seeking some of us through t he needs of our own children. A young mother
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said. to her minister the other day - liMy husband and I came out of nominal

ly Christian homes, but religion never did take~s much. We, therefore,

decided that we would not try to teachoanr children religion at all. We

woUktl wait and Jet them choose for themselves. Yet," she said, f1we discover-

ed our mistake. We see that :tmcc in spite of our faulty response, we do

have certain stabilizing pr~ncip]es that our children do not have. We are

being forced back to the church for their sake, if not for our own.

Of course, your children need food and clothing, they need a chance to

get an education - but they need the moral and spiritual support that ixx

comes from Christian training even more. Even if you as parents feel that

you no longer need the undergirding of a Christian faith for yourself,

you certainly must feel the need of it for your childrm. To s end a child

out to the business of living without the undergirding of a religious

faith is to inflict upon that child an irreparable loss. There are two

agencies seeking to bring faith to childhood. One is the church, the

other is the home. If your home is to be the kind to impart, you as

parents must make it so.

"To feel his little hand in mind, so clinging and so warm,
To knew he things I'llle< strong enough to keep him Bife from harm
To see his simple faith in all that I can see or do, ,
It sort of shames a fellow, but it makes him better, too.

And I wouldn't destroy his t~ust for anything on earth
Or let him know how little I just naturally am worth.
And I fancy it is easier that brighter road to climb
With his little hands behind me to push me all the time. il

And I reckon I'm a better man than what I used to be
'Cause I have this chap at home who thinks the worJd of me. tI

Through every ingenuity that God in his infinite wisdom can devise

he is seeking you and me. ':'rhe eyes of the Lard run to and fro through the

whole earth in this quest.
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Why is God thus "Seeking us? To ITJB.ItJY' the answer to this question seems

too good to be true. It is perfectly amazing how many people there are who

believe in God as revealed through Jesus Christ, who believe in the realities

of religion, but they are equally convinced that while to be vitally Christian

will get one to Heaven, it is a rather heays handicap in t he life that noV{ is.

Eecause of this believe, while they intend to be Christians sometimes, they

want to put it off just as long as possible. They feel that they will miss

so much if they accept Jesus in the here and n~l.

Not only is this the conviction of many outside the church, but it is the

unspoken conviction of many in the church. Often these put through their

religious duties in a stolid and humdrum fashion. They have no joy in their
not

religion. It is/something to be enjoyed. It is only something to be endured.

They, as their fellows outside the church, are afraid of the will of God •

. They fear that they cannoc give up religion altogether, neither can they give

themselves up altogether Je st God should cheat them of everything.

Surely this is about the most dangerous lie that the devil ever got across.

Of course, -,fun being a Christian there are things that must be given up. But

t.hey Rare the merest trifles to what we receive. Paul spoke not of what he

had been separated from but of what he had been separated unto. Our Lord is

seeking us not to rob us of the f~w paltry treasures we have. He is seeking

us to make us rich. He is trying to give us something, the best possible

som.ething. Today, as in the long ago, he looks after us as we turn from him

with heart broken amazement, saying, "You will not come to me that you might

!hive life."

Noo I san see why a man should duck a highwaynan if possible, but why

should he duck or seek to avoid the Ga:J. who is at once his friend and his
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Father. You remember how young Saul was anointed by the prophet as the

future king of Israel. . By and by the day came for his coronation. But

the poor chap, instead of hurrying to receive his crown, went off and hirl.

Foolish Saull Infinitely more foolish is the man that hides himself from

God when God is seeking to crown him.

One of the thrilling experiences of my ministry came nearly thirty

two years ago. I was pastor of the University Church in Dallas. One

Saturday a friend called lIe over the phone and said, "You kncm about the

new church they are building an Washington. It is being built by all

Southern Methodists. There is a scout from that church seeking a new

minister. He will be in your congregation tomorrow. II I was thrilled. I

did not seek to hide. That led to my going to Washington and to one of

the most joyous pastorates any preacher ever had.

When will we get away from the fear that God is trying to stop what

little laughter we have and set us to trudging through a desert on o~

way to Heaven? He is not seeking to impoverish us but to enrich us. I

read once of a great artist who was spending a weekend at the hbme of a

friend. There was a little girl in the family who showed the artist her

fan. It was a beautiful fan, worth perhaps about a dollar. The artist sairl

to her, "If you will 1e t mekeep your fan for awhile I will paint a picture

on it II , :But she snatched it away saying, "You shan't spoil my fan." But if

she had turned it over to the artist, its value and beauty would. have been

increased one thousand fold. "Give me yourself, II God said, "and I will pa.int

my own picture m.pon you. The beauty of the L01"d will rest upon you." But

we shrink away saying, IIYou can't spoil my life."

vV'hy, t hen, is he seeking us? Here is the answer. To show himself

strong in our behalf. liThe eyes of the Lord run to and fro through the

whole :mrrlli: earth to show himself strong in behalf of him lIimxi:lI whose
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heart is perfect t9ward him." What is a perfect heart? To be perfect in GOO. IS

not
sight is/to be fault)e ss; it is not to be sinle ss. A perfect heart is a surrend-

ered heart. If you thus surrender,God will accept you. He will transform you.

He will use you. Both in character and in service he will show himself strong

in your behalf. Surely the supreme wisdom is to accept the offer of this

_____gift.

..',._~ ..
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The King Wno Forgot

UHe forgot". Moffatt II Ohronioles 24:22

Part I

He forgot. That i8 a human tr1at. There are few complaints that

we hear oftener than this, "I am so forgetful". Of oourse we are aware

of the fact that there i8 a scientific sense in whiob we never forget

anytbing. But there is a praotioal sense in wbioh we forget everything.

We forget our vows to the ohurob and our vows to eaoh other. We forget

our solemn obligations. We even forget God. There is nothing too big,

there is nothing too little for us to lor~t. Sometimes this forget

fulness may be trifling. Many times it may have a touAh of humor

about 1t. Other times it has a touoh of tra~edy and of tears. But

there is no trait that is more human t.han that of forgetfulness.

I am thinking now of two rather able ministers whom I knew years

ago. One of them was preaching witb great zest and vehemenoe when he

undertook to quote about the moet familiar poem in the language, "Sunset

and evening star. and one olear oall for me. 1I Then he stopped Buddenly

and glared at the oongregation as if the oall had in realIty oome. But

the listener lmew that he had run into the Gi'braltar of forgetfulness.

But he wasn't to be outdone and he started again .tth greater emphasis,

"Sunset and evening star and one olear oall for tne". Again he ran

against that 81braltar and then he turned with high enthusiasm and said,

"Oh beautiful thought". I suppose 11e himself could sm1le at it when he

got far enough away. but to 'the listener. While there was a touoh of

pathos in it, there was also a touoh of laughter.

This second minister was a professor in one of our leading uni

versities. He too began a poem almost equally familiar. III know not what

the future haa of marvel and surprise". Then he stopped. quietly he
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began aga1n. "I know not what the future has of maryel and surprise".

-That", he said, "is a faimilar poem. 60ubtless you know it by heart.

I do not." Well. he at least retreated with his sidearms &s the other

brother did not. Still there was that about it that made one smile.

Yeare ago I forgot a wedding. Not only so. it was a ohuroh wedding.

Not only so, but it was a ohurch wedding for which I had rehearsed. But

I completely forgot it. I have not seen a single member of that bridal

party sinoe, and. tnat has been almost i'orty years ago. I do not wish to

see them. I knew there was no apology for Buch a terribJe forgetfulness.

I do not care to meet them again until I get to where the gates are

pearl and the streets are gold. Then I am going to duck behind St. Peter

until I Bee how they take it. Of oourse it was inexousable. It was also·

ridiculous. I can now manage to smile at it a little but it has taken

many years for me to get that far.

Then there are other times when forgetfulness is sheer tragedy •

. .,JU,Jo8 is an extreme case. S.m. years ago near my home a mother was bend-
" "~:~l;~:..

i'Dg· over her washboard one Monday morning doing her washing. .Of course

Pohe was making quite a noise. By and by when she looJed up from her work

sbe disoovered tbEtt her house was in flames. It must have crazed her

for a moment. seeing what she did. She dashed into the house and

dragged out a feTI quilts and back again to get a fea.therbed and some

pillows. Then the house reeled and staggered like a drunken man and

fell into ruins. Louder than the orasn of the falling bu1ld1J~ was the

shriek of the mother as she remembered that her baby was asleep. In her

preoccupation or crazed by tne sudden shook she had simply forgotten.
,

, '. i."
Now wbether forgetfulness 18 serious or tragio, whetl1"r it is a.

matter for laughter or for tears depends quite largely upon what we

forget.
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Part II

What did Joaab forget!

There are 80me things that if we are WiS8 we will set outaelves to

fo!get. It is wise. for instanoe, to forget your failures unless we use
""0<""" '"

the~lm~ our efforts tomorrow. There are BOMe peopel who get 80

ocoupied with the failures of yesterday that they make a$ees of today.

By fixing our gaze on Our failures we may beoome 80 paralyzed that we

no longer made any serious effort at all.

Then it is wise to forget tne petty slights and inaulta that come

to us along the way. All of us get wounded sometime6. We feel negleoted

or we fail to reoeive th~ appreoiation that we are Bure we deserve. I'

1s easy when thus hure to beoome angry. Sadder still we often oherish

that anger til it hardens into hate and hate tends to harden into hell,

therefore we will throwaway the petty slights and insults and even the

real injuries that oome to us along the way.

Bot only 80. but if we are going to be true Ohristians. having

repented of our slns, we are going to forget them aleo. That is a keen

insight t~at we flnd ln the Old Testament. "I will forgive their inequi

ties and their sins will I remember no more." That i8. God not only

forgives our sins. but he forgets them as well. Therefore. what God

forgets we !lAve a right to forget.

There are other values that we oan not forget except at our vast

peril. It was this klnd of forgetfulness that woaked such fatal

oonsequences for Jo&sh. ~lhat then did this man forget? He forgot the

kindnesses tlmt had been shown him. Oh. you sap, "that leaves me out.
tlobody ever did me a kindness."

Dontt say that. Such an affectation indicates beyond a doubt that

you are not telling the truth. Not only so. but 1t 1s all but posit1ve

proof that you are a oomplete grouoh. We have all been the recipient of



oonstant kindness from man, but primarily from God. Everything tl1&t you

bold dear oame primarily from God and seoondarily through human hands.

"What hast thou". said Paul, "that thou baet not reoeived?" The answer

to that que.tion is nothing.

This king was no exoeption. He had been abundantly blessed by

kindnesses. \fuen he was a wee baby a vioious woman set herself to destroy

every member of bis famil'. His own life was suspended on someth~ng more

frail than a gossamera thread. But the 1,1fe of thepriest. Jehorada by name,

at the r1sk of her own life. gathered the little mite in her arms and hid

him away. Then through the coming days she with her husband beoame in a
"'"__ .<c~....,..,"

sense father and mother to him. They 'zatDId him in the religion of his

fathers. At a tender age they put him on the throne. As a result of

their kindness he beoame a religiQus anJ fOT a time a generously useful

man.

It was Jo&sl that set himself under the inspiration of the teaching

"~the Priest Jehorada to the repairing ~f the temple. He raised money

~Aa.Bed money through the ohest of Joasb that is famous to this day. Under

tbis klng's leadership there oame what amounted to a revival of religion

among his people. Thus he had not only been greatly blessed by hi.

teaoher, "but !le had tbe yet greater priVilege of Qeoomi.ng a. bleBsing to

his people. Countless blessings had oome to him from the hand of God

and from human hands, just as to you and me. But this king made the tragi0

blunder of forgetting all the beautiful. He remembered only the ugly and.

unpleasant.

Part III

Why did he forget?

Now there is a senae in whioh memory Beems a oaprioious and arbitrary

creature. One seldom lenoW8 what he is going to remember and what he i.

going to ~orget. But memory is still subjeot in great measure to oontrol.
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We have oonsiderable ohoice of what we forget and what we remember. 'We

are urged over and over throughout the word ot God to remember oertain

things. "Remember now thy oreator in the days at thy youth". uRemember

tbe way along whioh the Lord tbey God has led thee." Jesus said as he

was going away. "This do 1n remembrance of me".

&y ue we 80 fOl'getfu11 S••t1m.s we forget beoauee we are pre

oooupied. Our minds are crowded with something elae. When I forgot that

wedding it was not beoause I was indifferent to the lovely oouple that

was seeking my serviaeH. They both belonged to my ohuroh. The young man

bad been converted under my ministry. (1 am afraid he may have baokslid

under it too.) But something happened that day that was entirely out ot

the ordinary. Something happened that took up my time and attention so

that it simply orowded out the thought of the com1ng wedding. I forgot

beoause I was ::r eocoupied.

Then there are other time. when through sheer oonceit we take the

kindnes8e*~t come to us as matters of oourse. I'm quite Rura that in

part was the case with Joash. He had been shown every oonsideration but

he sald. "Why not? Am I not a king? Am I not born to the purple? Of

course these people seek to please me I Of oourse they seek to help me I

Of oourse Ood's meroies rest upon me t l-ook at who I am I If. is nothing

more than I deserve. 1I Tilere is no greater help toward forgetting God's

meroies and ending in ingratitude than sheet oonoeit.

Perhaps the big reason why Joaeh forgot was that he wanted to

forget. There are timesW'hen reraembering is an annoyanoe. A young chap

oame to see me some years ago tottmake a touoh.". I listened to bis

story and he had a good one. But I had seen bim in oonversation with a

friend just before he came to me 'and so I exoused myself. The friend was

olose by. I sought him and as. d "Do you know the man who has just been

talking to me?" "Yeo." was the answer. "Did he ever borrow any money
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before he came to me and so I excused myself. The friemd was close
.J' _ ;,,~, j) J, -". ,./'

~ /0<-'>-(...... ,..", ( c f (..... ......... ,..( f :,. ..1<:· .,-(./ - t.. -/..,\ '1-. t" ~ ! '~'" / ;. ( ',,"

bYI~-~t..--ou-t'-~and--Brid:, "Do you know the man 'that t'B talking to me?"

"Yes", was the answer. "Did he ever borrow any money from you?" "Yes",

he replied. "iUd he pay you back?" "Ne", was the answer.'/Then I

returned to r)We man, ~klfad'~~h t~~tf~ ..~t~;" -aftd--asked hi:m, "Do

you know this maa to whom I have just been speaking?" "Xes", he said.

"Did you ever borrow any money from him?" "Yes", was the answer. "Did
If,t It 1£." ~

you pay him back?" ADA he popped his finger~i. wi~e-eyed amazement and
// 4~At;Cb (oJ

said, "You know I forgot that". -w-e-l±, he~forgot it pe"~s because

he wanted :2-.~,-o,~f,et/£, ..'(1. "';' r~f.:.-p.c A.+-," l

JOaSl1~lmCler ~he infiniencet.o£ 80¥-e-f' his nobles -llefl turned IJiIIHl'Y"

from the ~e religion of his people to become an idolater. The
.A-~"~1kt

prophets rebuked him. Among those who preaehed ernestly ~~ to call
faith

him back to the IUnJ of his youth and ~flti:th o.f .IN:a yOUl'lg

manhood was the son of J.e.lMial!l, JehoiPa, Zacharias, But instead of

listening to him the ~ing became angry,' not at the disease, but at the
~"'lfl""''''''' .,.~i ',. tit' , • ;..

physician.~~ i. ~'wounded pride he refused to remember the kindness

of aehoida and the kindness of Rehoida's son. He forgot ~indpesses
Ll.~ .,j .......-ti t2..'1'''7[ <1.- t -~) c." • " I ') ;.(.. y~t~ • " • \" """-..:' (\,

because heyl&t ~ be crowded out by something ugly/beQaQse he ~ted 4(~.

! \.

Now as it is possible to crowd out the beautiful with the ugly,

so we can crowd out the ugly with the beautiful. Years ago Dr. George

R~ St~art, 9~e 6:4"'~~ip;{ncelY ;;'~~e"~..e:Ptea~~~ to preach
~'L'(~. ~4'c:4 (-<.JC..../t. __ ~,

for me in Washington.. He was a magnificen.t mountaineer .. , so nJl crt: c.,~( .. Cj
'. IrV I

~_ ~-l l.-t--i--y, t...

8pleadid:1-y homely that it was (aAr-asset w.::lCa. When I went doe '"ea.
~4 ~ "" - I r -/:: - --./ .9 '-<::-11, .• ' // .~. 1... 4'... 1:'< ~(''li(.n '0"\.

S'UB&8Y '''l''lliD8 ~e meet him oM the train..- ae:had an additional touclt.;

,~..~t.> J:"~~ont teetll. were missing.rrom mere homeliness he hatf-vJ,......-'\

become ghastly. I looked at him with a kind of aorrified amazement

and wondered how ia the worid he was going to get by with a handicap

like that.
tI,-/,e , .~.

we. went -evel"--te t-ae-·-ehureh and I presented him to my cohgregatio~.

f..<- 1-.... .-: ....( i .,

~ ;t~b=en walked~forward, patted himself on the shoulder/and said,
..
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"Two or three months ago I took a hurting in thi8 shoulder. I went to
r

see the doctor and he said, 'It)8 your teeth '~,:l said, It's no such
\ .'--' '--f..

thing, they dOB' t reach down that far. But he l!!Iaa:d I had to have -ai--' ,..
~h out and my doctor made me a beautiful plate~ :J~rai~t before I

started up here, I broke my beautiful plate. My wife did_it want me

to come, but I said, thaBk the Lord, I 've sti11"'~-.my ton.gue lef*.

When I get up there, I'll explain it to the peoPle,lli sensible folks

will understand and it doesA't make any difference about the fools

nohow. Now, I am here with my ton.gue. If any of you are not interested

in my tongue, you can juet look at the hole." .I1ad that man took "'II'!at

w.as a ~.~1~ke liability and changed it into an asset. Even so this

man Joash took a great asset, the ministries of a faithful father and ~

a faithful son who in loyalty to God had supported hi. aR. aea l~~

and had rebuked him when he needed rllbuking, aftd....Ae-~ge-t- ..~P-~ftOe8S
H.e":\tt(L__ ~t'\-\.

and turned what was gold into~worse than mud. He crowded out the best

with the worst.

Part PI

Now what came of it all?

What was the result of his forgetfulness? J.oash forgot-·:the

killdnessea-.that.-had....he..n-s-ho-waM-m.. How did it all end?

Well, through this forgetting of the kindnesses he became an

ingrate. It is not for nothing that the wordslfhink and 1fh~ come
The reason we don't thank more is because

from the same Anglo-Saxon root. WIXIIKXlXIXIKIXXI~XXIf~II%~XlIIXX

we dont think more •
IXIIKIiIIAXXXXX Forgetting the kindnesses, failing to think

of the tender ministries that had protected his childhood, that had

guided his youthful steps, that had given him strength and courage

for his mature years, forgetting all this, he had no sense of

gratitule. He became an ingrate.

Now ingratitude is a very respectable and common sin. But

it is just as cruel as it is common. The greatest of all the poets

calls it a fiend. It is not simply an ordinary fiend--it's a marble-
(~

hearted fiend. It~ about the most cruel of all sins. Sometimes
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it is agreasively cruel as it was rl:ix in the case ~L: g~~~aA, of

Joash. He inflicted bodily harm on the man who had rebuked him. He

became guilty of cold-blooded murder because he had given away to the

Ihastly sin of ingratitude. ,
l"-lt·t1/~·' cZ••' j.

But ingratitude~oee its most ~~~.g work, not agressively,

but passively. It is in our failure to express the appreciation that
really

is rIAIJ in our hearts that we are guilty of some of our most cruel

sins. What a pity it is that we do not have the thoughtfulness and

-~~:;~~~:~;"iena""=88t'o -8~~>: 'th~~~,j:i.'th~ whom we live and

with whom we are bound up in a bundle Of.l~ ~t we ao not-~~~~

them..--i:n- the lIeTe-8:!l:tL~ what we are going to say about them when

they are no longer here. It has been my lot to hold a great many

funerals. But far ~~~~ the saddest fun'.ala I have ever had to

hold is where I knew that somebody was trying to say to the dead what
~.-r....t":-""~ _~r'!~.,' '<:, b

they were so sorry that they ~~t say to the living.

Through his ingratitude Joash cheated himself. He robbed himaelf
("J/, =.",--, (.. "~, c

of one of life' s. f.in~st .. treasures.(because whatever wealth may come into
iv-: ",._ J.. '"!" ~ ,,{ oJ.. ~ ,.~/,_ f.

your hands, ifvthere is no'gratitude you are still a poverty striken
·it, "

wretch. *e robbed himself of one of the best and finest wars of
~,,-~,, oc1..." ,t,

helping other~ybecause everybody needs appreciatio~~lfc)refuseto
/l /' ,-, ?,. "'r,1 " ,,' .,' '~", .v(,.,( ~.c__.~, .......·, ....) ",,,,,,.(,·1.'.., ,- .

give it iso/to cheat our fellows ,Hl-X-.l--·:bt the ''WfllS-t-··petfEf1trle .JrI8.y. ~ 1n

taking tfie ee~that-h~ the course of forgetfulness..,.. and becoming
~ '1:..',. H-. c/o fi I, ,(' -.t., /~[- /,... •. ' ... f/-- >".'; .~. (', Ycrd,

and ing.ra~e, .~ c~eate",d.himself,,~.-God-·imQ..···oame-·'t&···the ,~Rd.. - O,f.····· -t.~e d.liif
1-'\ d.~,( .. , ~., I •• I" "'" T e~.Vl~ loI",,c, ,>·0 ""'/"_

,..;:so lowtiB---tbe ast:1ma:t.,e:f' hisv people tAat he \Us murdered iA Ai-~wn

/' ." !. c,c d~). I~" , " •• / > I. 'p. , f' , ","( t"v~/c- " l < ,

bed 1;hough be.J.k.s,,~e-adT-'WOttJldM. Aft& Wilen he/waa-buried he. wail"!".', .
.', . c' -{ r. ,.( ~', c~. (',~ ,

.1.<'" ~not 010\•••8. among the kingSftbe was,...ao unkingly(,.-'i:n. :Ais:-U!.e that they

would not let him rest among his royal ancestors. He lost everything

because he forgot and forgetting~ became an ingrate.

So what! We are to go right where he went wrong. We need to

sing every morning as we wake, "Bless the Lord, 0, my SOUl';. All that
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is in me, bless his holy name. Bless the Lord, 0, my soul, and forget

not all his benefits, who forgiveth all thine iniquities, who healeth

all thy dise~see, who redeemeth our life from destruction, who crowneth

thee with loving kindness and tender mercies, who satisfies thy mouth

with good things so that youth is renewed like the eagles." The only

way to drive out the forgetfulness that blights and AIAiJX damns is

by remembering those mercies that uplift and save the soul.
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"A. GOOD MAN'S BWNDER"

BAnd be d1d that which was right ~ the sight ot the Lord,how be it

he went not up into tbe temple ot the Lo1'd. And the people did yet oor:ru.ptly."

- II. Chronioles 27; 2

Here is a story that comes out ot a tar ott yesterday, yet it is

lDDS t modern and up to da18 • In f aot , it is tar more at home in our gsnara t10n

than in the generation at which it was a pan. It is the story ot a nan for

Whom ths author obviously has a genu1D8 adm.1ratien. He speaks ot him,in the

1IJ&1n, with ~heart8d approvf\1. He is not qUite perfeot, but he bas those

t111e qualities 'that tUl tbe heart at the biographer with patriotic pride. It

is eaBJ to understand this admiration and pride as we read J'o~'s s_y.

I.

Look at some ot the tiDe qualities ot this young man.

1. He bad position. He was a k1n8. He had been bom to the "purple."

Ot course, he did not deserve any great oredit tor tbat but be was not only

kingly in his position but also in his abi11t1es. He was a man as royal in Ms

tine tapao1tles, his keen intellect, his statesman-like quall ties, as he was in

his position. He was honored, therefore, not simply because he was a king, but
\" ........

beeause he was kingly.

2. Then he was a pract1cal am hard-mrk1.Dg statesman. He was not a
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mere royal parasite. He had not comento be ministered unto," but lito uUnister."

No man oan be really respeotabl.e who is a deliberate 1dler. Wolit is absolutely

essential to happiness. It is also essential to moral worth. There is no

greater sin tban to have oome, and grO\1l1, and gone, and never to have known the

1DB.jesty and. the mirth 01' oarrying a heavy load. This young kinC was a worker.

3. 'l'h1a young IlIUl was not on.ly iatel11gent, abl.e, and energet10, but

he bad an appreciation 01' lile's 1'i18r values. He knew that I'DB!1 did no'\ 11'98

"by b1'ead alone." He was wise enough to realize tbat all material values res t

pr.:lmarily upon those values tbat are immaterial and sp1ritual. That which makes

laDd in the heart 01' our city more valuable than 111 the heart of Atrica is due

primaJ'Uy to the high ebaracter 01' the people who llve here.

Bel1eviDg as Jothem did 1J1 spintual values, he took an interest in

the church. He knew that the church made a contribution that is supremely

essential. That is the reason that when tbe Chamber 01' Commerce in any city

begins to reckon up it's asseu , it always puts tbe churches, the synagogue, 8.IId

the re11g1ous institutions to tlJa tront. Kvery organization in this city that

is exerting the 11tt1ng power 01' an ounoe upon the morals of this cClDDW.Dity

reoei'Yes its power direotly or indireotly tram the church. Jotham, therefore,

contributed to "the church. He had builded one of it's doors. He had done the

equivalent 01' putting in a stained glass window or a pipe organ.

4. But best 01' all and abne all, he was a man of tine and high

character. The writer says with seemingly obvious pride, "He did that which

was right in the sight of the Lord." He was a clea~think1ng, straight-living

man. He did not use his high position selfishl,._ He ordered his lite rightly

*" , " -
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before the Lord. He lived as in his great Master's heart. He had achieved

the highest and tinest at all virtues - the virtue at goodness.

II.

But haTiDg said allot these tine things, the author has to add

one oritioum. He does it reluotantly; he does it only beoause honesty

compels b1m 110 to do. He is no fault tinder, he is simply recordiDg the taots

about the hero that he greatly admires. He is grieved that he oannot give

him his whole-hearted approval. There is one criticism that he teels hOIlOr

bound to Jllake.

What is this criticism? It is one that would look exceedingly small;.

seen through the eyes at the modern man. It is so trivial that we would make

a joke at it. It is so' ins igD,1tioant tlJat any 01' us would"laugh 1t out ot

court, " What waa wrong wi th h1m? Was he a grafter? No t Was his goodness

aD. an outside White-wash to hide a rotten heart? - Not a bit 01' itt What then

was Wl"olJg? Just this, -"he went Dot up to the house ot the Lord."

How tritliDg this cri ticism is. Here is a tine, able, hard-working

Y011Ilg king. Here is one whose shoulders are burdened with the affairs 01'

the State. He is busy building cities, trainiDg armies, tortitying his borders.

His hands aN tull of large tasks. Why should he turn aside tram all this to

go to ChurCh? Why should any man, weighted down With heavy responsibilities,

warm ot heart, keen at mind, turn aside to hear some dull preacher preach who
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possibly does not know bali' as much as be? But in spite 01' all o~ these

considerations, this author is bliDd enough 110 believe tba t Jotham in refusing

to atteDd church has made a mistake.

Ill.

Why, I wonder, did Jotham not attend? I should like to haTe stb

down, if possible, with this kee~ young king and talked 1 t o'Ver With him.

"Your Majest}', I understand that you contribute to the church. You, therefore,

believe it renders a needed service to yOUl" people, but I never see you there.

I looked ~or you this morning. It would ha:ve warmed my heart if I had seen you

aDd I confess I was a little depressed aDd disappointed when I missed you. Why

don I t you go to church?"

Nowthsre are quite a number ot popular reasons that this k1J:Ig

would have been too intelligent and too high..minded to have given. He would

not have mentioned, for instance, that old stale chestnut which was no doubt

antiquated even in his day about the hypocri tea in the church. I am not

among the ancient, but I have even had tbat given as a reason. I cauld only

answer, ",There is alwaya room ~or one more" - but whoever gives that as his

answer 18 playing the hypocrite himself'. This 1s true, I think, Without

exception.

Nor Would he have told you that his reason for not going to church

was that he was tired of hearing about hell, or that he was tired of being

dogged ~or money. or course, I know there is a type of individual that to be
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asked for money is bell. But hell is not the everyday thEma of the modern

preacher. !lDo not cri tioize the church," said a sane man recently, "it may

have changed since you have been." Surely it has. The keenest critics of

the church that I have mom are the folks that do not attend. They are the

ones that know most about it.

Then here is another moss-grown reason I am sure Jotbam would have

skipped. He would not have told you that the reason he did not go to church

was because he had too much chuch when he was a boy. I have met these des

perately persecuted people. They tell you what a terrible day Sumay used to

be •. How if they 80 much as whistled they had to memorize whole chapters in

tba Bible, but I haw never fOWld one who oould quote these chapters though. we

remEmber longest what we learn in childhood. Most of them could not get away

with, -Jesus wept." Now there have been pious parents who bave made mistakes

with their ohildren. ~ere may have been those here and there who have made

religion ugly by the way they praotioed it. Yet, granting allot this, every

one that you Will show me who never goes to church today because he was

forced to go as a boy, I lIlll smw yoU one hundred thousand who do not go

today because they did not go as b0:iS. Wbat then was Jotham's real reason?

1. \'ihen I asked Jotham why he did not go to cburch, he answered,

"I do no t feel the need of it. I am a very bus y man • My hands are exceedingly

full and I never saw any good reason why I should drop these tasks to attend

chuah." There are not a few Jothams today who teel that way about it. They

are young, they are suocessful, they have not yet barked their sh:iJ:la on life's

Wt-n
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that he not only felt no need for the church, but that it's services bored

grim trased1es. Theretore, they do not teel any special need for the church.

Then Jotham might bave made it even plainer than this. He might have said

f
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h1m. He believed in God, believed that the church had it's place, but that

it's services s1mply did no t "ring the bell" with him. Therefore t he did not

go.if Of course, in taking such a position, he was forgetting that there is

real help in doing tbe thing that we ought to do whether we enjoy it or not.

Dr. Link: in~ Return~ Religion tells how he quit the church tor twenty years.

He says, "1 go now," and he mentions many reasons, one of which is because he

would rather stay in bed late in the morning and sleep. The nan who do as only

wbat he wants to do will find himself bating more and more duties and loving

fewer and fewer. He Will find himselt slOWly dying because it is a truth declared

by ,.T~llII aDd confirmed by human experience that-he who seeks to save his life

sball lose it."

2. The seaoD.d reason I think: for Jothem's neglect -06 the church liaS

that he had a deep..seated or perhaps unrecognized prejudice against it. He was

a good man, I know, but a good DBn oan have ~ pJrejud1ce. Nathaniel was a good

man. Jesus called h1m"an Israelite withOU~." But he had a deep prejudioe.

The fact that Jesus caum trom Naza1'e1l11 almost prevented his giving him any

consideration.

The secret of J otham' s pre judice is no t hard to guess. He had a

father. Uzziah, who had been a very reUgious man. He was aJ.so 811 exceedingly

able k1ng. ~oward the eDd of his life he became· a bit 1n:tlated by his success.

He, therefore, took upon himself the duties at the priesthood. The priests

tt 11 ,.,
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resented h1a pr1.deful conduot and -~ king became exceedingly angry. While

his face was red with rage, they d1sc01'ered upon him. the marks at leprosy.

He was, tbare1'ore, rushed from the temple and put in a place of seclusion until

he died. Now J'o1ham was wiSe enough to know that the priests did not give

his tather the leprosy, they onJ,y told him wbat was the matter with him. Yet

he coul,4 never quite torget tbe experience, never telt quite as kindly ~Qard

.
the church and it's services as he would have otherwise.

Prejudioe keeps many away todfq. Sometimes it is a prejudice born

01' sheer ignorance. There are people who pass our churoh doors almost every

dq who are as ignorant as to what we are really about as a Hottentot. Some-

times the prejudice is born at ill-trea1meut or bad liviIlg on the part 01'

somebody 01' tba church. A young girl told me a sordid story sane t:ine ego

and the villain ot the story was a preacher. She had a perfeot right to

regard him as a scoundrel, but she had gone further than that - she bad come

to suspect all preacher., all Cbrbt1ans, she had cane even to despise the

g!'ieved her, Bomet1mes these prejudices may have a great foundation. lilqbe

you ba'We atteIl1ed a church whose outlook was narrowJ a church without passion

tor individual and social ri~teoU8ness, with no to~ 01' oreed but to blind

your eyes to the values at reality. No man ought to turn his tack on the church

beoause at a prejudice.

3. Possibly tba supreme reason why J'otham did not attend church was

beoause he had never really thought the matter through. In the first place,

" t t 'tt '). e t ' ,.," Me' jPrtC 'if' ! ' & p
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he did not realize how inconsistent it was to pay to the church and yet not

attend it. What was he doiJ1g? H8 was· ~ertak1ng to build with one hand and

to tear d01ll with another. He builded with his money and destroyeel by his

conduot. I ome had a man who contributed $6,000.00 a year "to my church, but

he never attended. Personally, I had rather have one who contributed $60.00

11" that were his best, am who would be there. There is no compensation that

oan be made by any man who persis ten'tly proclaims by his lite tha t the services

01' his church are not worth attending.

In tailing to think the matter through, he failed to realize the. t he

was ta1d.1Jg the course that 11' taken by all others would absolutely destroy

the institution in which he bel-iaved aIJ1 to which he was giviDg of' his wealth.

Row long Will a lodge last? Iust as long as it is atteDdeel. How lODg will

a eivic group li ve? Just so long as it is attended. Haw 10Dg will a church

11-.? Just so long as it is atteDded. How long will the day services and the

night services am the prayer rooetings live? Iust so long as they are atteDded

-- and no long~. 11' everybody had treated the church as this good, up-right,
. Live) ,

publlc ...spirited young man did, it would vanish trom the earth in his day.

It ~veryone treated the church as many decent, respectable, right-th1nldng,

sons and daughters ot God-fearing parents treat it today, it would be dead betore

Dightfall.

Finally, Iotham must have f'orgotten that being the man he was and

oeeupyillg the position he oocupied, he could not live to himself. He failed to

see that his atti-mde toward the church was something more than his own

business. That was where K1lJg Edward broke d01ll1. That is where men have been
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I,

breaking down since Cain. tve want to reserve ,.~ right to do as we please, to

go to the devil in our own way, if we so desire, but "no man live th to himselt."

For any man to say ttit 18 nobodys business whether I support the church or not"

is to say what is talse. J'otba.m acknowledged the church as a good, since it was

good, it was his business as it was the business 01' the meanest peasant in his

kingdom to support it. But he forgot this and therefore tailed to atteDd.

IV.

What was the outcOIlJ3? Possibly you expect ma to tell you Jothem had

terrible po~ea;l. jus tice meeted out to him. You listen for me to say he turned

awq trom the church and he lost his vision,and he lost his fa1 th,and he lost

his character, and at last he went out into the dark. Well, that has happened

in IIl8lly cases. Vas t numbers 'Who have 1'ound their interests elsewhere, who have

becoue absorbed in the seeond best or in posi.tive eVils, have been ship-wrecked.

and died at last DJOral and spiritual beggars. But such was not the case with

J'othem. He lived his lite out a decent, respectable, Qod-tearing man.

What then did he lose by not attending cburch? In the mind 01' the

author, he lost the priVilege of rendering a real service to many who needed it.

He sums up t~ tragedy in one brief sentence, "The people did yet corruptly."

J'otham could get on without the church, but they could no t. There are those

todEl3" who can get on without the church, but there are others, and that is in:f'in-

itely the greater majority, who need it, -- whose one glimpse of God comes

through it's services.
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What I would say, therefore, to this noble yoUIIg King is this, "You

testimony that it proved a 1#urning point in his lite.

distinguished men ot Columbia University kneeli:cg for Communion and it was his

York Oitty one day. 1 t was a Cormn.union Service. There he saw one or the mas t

A. ypUng man whose fa1 th had been all but wrecked slipped out to a service in New

noble purposes. Had they found you at church, they would have said to themselves,

'tbsre must be sOIlSthi:cg in it since our wise and able King believes it worthwhile.· a

"Had you only goIlS to church," this author seems to say to Jotham,

may get on without the church, but others cannot. You are in a position ot

~
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-there are those who are wastiDg their lives who would have been liBing them to

you can make tlJa.t ougjl t to be made. You, the refore, have no right to let your

subjects down." .And that is what I say to myself. That is what I say to every

member ot st. Luke's. You are part of a great institution, you have no right to

let your tellow..manbers down. You are part of a ci V, you can help tone up that

ci ty through your church, you have no right to let your c1 ty down. You may not be

in the church but tha t tact dOes not lessen your obligation. You owe a debt to

every human soul and you have no right to let them dOWEL. 1 know that goiDg to

church in itself is not enough. 1 know too that it is a step in the right direotion

and it is my conviction tbat i1' every member ot the Protestant Churches in America

wOllld atteIld the services onoe a Sunday tor an entire year that it \\Ould bring

about a moral aIId spiritual revolution. Suppose we, for our part, g1.ve it an

hones 'Ii trial.
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u 3. Jotham had an apprecia.tion of life's finer values. He believed in the

church. He was a religious man. He feared God. He was wise enough to know that

all material values re st finally upon a foundation that is spiri tual. We are out

to win a war, but we need to bear in mind that our victory will end in defeat if

we fail to conserve those spiritual values upon which all else depends. Jotham

was a contributor to his church. He -bUil~ one of its doors. He dona.ted what would

have amO'.mted today to an art-glass window or to a pipe organ.

4. Finally, J otham was a genuinely good man. The a:1thor says he did that

which was right in the sight of the Lord. ThB.t does not mean, of co~rse, that

Jotham was perfect. His biographer is compelled a little later to find fault

with bim. But it does mean that he was an honest, earnest, and upright man. In

saying that he did that which was right in the sight of the Lord, it means that

the main purpose of his life was toward goodness and toward God.

II

Now having made all these com:olimentary assertions with regarrl to his hel'o
~Il,.~e""

he feels honor bound to add onevcriticism. He cannot give him a perfectly clean

bi 11 of heal tho But what f['ult doe s he have to find'll tis one so trivial in

the eyes of most that it seems like no fault a.t all. Some would almost look u~on

it as a virtue. Others WOclld count it as much a.do aoout nothing. What was wrong?

I:MI0was1,notniblilatqfhile outwardly clean, he was inwardly a rascal. He never questions

the integrity of hi s character.

~lhp..t then, I repl,at, was wrong wi th Jotham'l It was this--while an able and

hard-working king, while a believer in and a contributor to the church, he failed

to attend its services. Just that! He was willing to p,ive the church his good

wishes. He was willing to p-ive it some bit of his In8BJlS, but he was not willing

to pive it himself. He was like certain present-d~· fathers and mothers who are

willing to eive their children the best of food and the best of clothing, the bestl

l
nurses, the best teachers, who are willing in fact to give them every thin I! but
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them~elves. Here is his criticism: "He did that which was ri~ht in the sight

of the Lord•••..••howbeit he entered not into the temple of the Lord." What a

trifling fau1tl And yet as we shall see it t~rned out to be not trifling at all.

III

Why I wonder did not Jo~m attend church? It seems to me I should have been

r.1ad to have s~t down with this keen and patriotic young king and talked the matter

OQt with him. He was interested not only in hi~se1f; he wa~ interested in others.

He was concerned for the welfare of all his people. He wanted to render them the

largest service possible. One co'l.ld meet him at almost all meetings that looked

for human betterment. but missed his face at church. I wonder why.

Had I been able to talk this matter over with Jotham, I am sure that he was

too honest and inte11i~ent to give a good rMmy of the threanbare excuses that some

give. He would never have accountRd for his absence by the ~rpocrites in the

church. Of course there are hypocrites in the church. There are hypocrites in

all our clubs ,and lodges. There are hypocrites in Oilr homes. But nobody st~s

away from church for thi s reason. If that is ~:our reason. remember that there is

always room for one more bypocrite--so come on. I have never heard this given

by any man who was not a ~cri te himself.

1. J otham might have stFlyed aW~T from church uecause he felt no great need

of its services. He was a strong, clean-thinking man who was able to remain decent

wi thout church attendance. Then too he \,a8 very busy. "Doinl'!" t?:ood" hertdght have

told you. "is ~. religion." He was a hard worker-building forts, organizing armies,

conducting campa~gns, giving himself to the endless task that devolved upon him

as the leader of his people. Why, he told himself, should I, carryint?: the heavy

load that I carrJY
, ar,d to it the blrden of church attendance! Why should I turn

asine to hear eOi'S priest or preacher who does not know as much in e,!'l )ear as I

know in an hour? Of course he was Y01mg. He had not ~Tet barked his shins on life's

grim re~lities. He did not feel the need that drives some to church. Beinr. bltSY
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and preoccapied, therefore, he did not attend.

2. A second rertson for his failure to attend church was perhaps the fact

that he hp,d not formed the hro.bi t of attendance in ~;ts young and tender years.

What we do in this matter as boys and girls i~ very apt to determine what we do

in our maturer years. I ron not forgetting the chap who never attends church today

because he had too much church when he was r boy. I have met him. I have heard

him tell what a terrible day Sunday used to be--how he used to have to memorize

whole chapters of the Bible if he so much as whistled. But when I ask him to quote

me one of those chapters that he learned, thou?h we remember longest the things

we learned in childhood. I have never found him able to F?:et beyond tlJesus wept".

Generally he could not say that without prompting.

How I am aware that some pious parents have ronde mistakes wi th their children.

I am aware of the fact that such sometimes 'nake religion ugly. But having made

this confession, I hasten to saJ that such slander of parents is usually utterly

false. Anyway I make bold to affirm that .for eve~T man today that is st~ring

away from church because he attended as a boy, there are one hundred thousand

that are st~ing away because they' did not attend. It is possible that Jotham never

formed this wise habit when he was a boy.

3. Then I have m idea that Jotham found it easy to st~ away from church

because he had a deep-seated prejUdice against the church. Perhaps he was uncon

scious of t;,i ~ prej'.ldice. But it was there nonetheless. I am not forgetting that

he was a good man. But a good :-nan may have a, prejUllice. 140st of us have. I

have one or two prejudices that I am not trying to conquer at all. ~or instance

I am prejudiced against the liquor traffic. I say so without shame. I am even

prejudiced e,g,".inst women Slaking cigar"mtes. Of course they have a perfect l'ir,ht

to smoke them if they want to-it is just a prejUdice of mine.

It is easy to ?:Uess how Jotham came b~' his prejudice. His father Uzziah had

been a very able and succenro king. Also he was a genuinely religious man. But
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after fifty years of unbroken success he becane in a sense intoxicated with himself.

One day in his arropance he took upon himself the office of the priesthood. Then

priests of the temple withstood him. His face became red with anger. This redness

brouF';ht out by contrast the white marks of leprosy upon his forehead. Ha.ving

discovered that the kinf': was a leper, the priest hurried him from the Temple.

The king then went into retirement until he died. Jotham never forgot that. He

'mew the priests did not give his father the leprosy. Bu.t the;: pointed out the

fact that he was a leper nnd it left a prejudice in the heart of Jotham.

Sometime ago a younp woman came to see me. She had become a bit concerned

about her religious life. But she had satfered a rpal \·lronf':. The one who inflicted

that wrong was not only B. i!lember of the church but a minister. Unc'1er the sting of

that injury, she had come to have a deep-seated prejudice against all ministers.

Not only so, but she hr-d come to suspect all church members. She had even come to

hate religion and to turn her back on God.. How foolish to blame Gael for something

8f!:ainst which Hi s indignation burned far more than did her own! Yet she was being

leept aw~' from the church that she needed and that needed her by her prejudice.

Two or three years ago there WgS an article in the HEADER'S DIGEST by Channing

Pollock, enti t1ed "~ihy I Do Not Go to Church". I read this article wi th care. I

finished it without the fogpiest idea of just why this intelligent and religious

man was ref~sing to attend church beyond the fact that he had some pet prejudice.

The reasons that he gave were in reality not reasons at all. For in~tance, he does

not attend church because he worships God in the open sp~ces. But that is no reason

for refusing to worship with others in God's House. He certainly does not believe

that God is confined to the open spaces any more than we who attend church believe

He is confined to the temple. :BUt worship is not only individual; it is social.

The fact that one worships God in the 0pen is not to rob him of the privilege of

worshipping Him in the sanctuary.

Then he does not attend because church attendance has no '10re to do wi th one's

religious life than the sin~ng of the national anthem and the making of patriotic
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orations ha~e to do with patriotism.

t\l!O are rela.ted as cause and effect.

But these do have to do with patriotism. The

Therefore. the reason that he offers for

not attending is one of the best possible reasons for attending. Again he stays

away as a protest against those churches that put too much money in their buildings,

money that should be used for feeding the hungry minds and hungry bodies of men.

How stupid thi s i s~ It is a word very UIl:Jecominp to a man of intellir,ence.

WhAt insti tution has done l!lOst for the feedinF!' of the hungry winds of men' The

church. Take out of America all those institutions established by the church and

we would be in laxge meagQre poverty~s~riCken. When, who does most to feed the

hungry bodies of men? Tho same group. Take out 9~1 the eleemosynary institutions,

the community chests~ the charity organizations the gifts of the church and those

organizations would have to go out of business.

Mr. Pollock's f-lnal reason for not attending church is the type of service

that is offered. He tells us that the preachers spend all their time talking about

the rewards of the life to come instead 01 addressing themselves to present-day

problems. Did you ever notice hOVI much those people know about what is going on

in our churches that n~ver attend them? The crt~tcisms that you see of the church

in the FiVer3.(?e IIk~azine are Isually about t"mn t~,r-five to fift~ years ~oehind the

time. It is ugQally written by those whose information is all hearsay. This does

not mean that the church is above ctiticism. It certainly is not. But the criticism

ought to be at the hands of those who know, who have first-hand information, and

not at the hands of those who never attend.

Take the fact that we ministers are spending our time speaking of the vague

rewarcls of a future life instead of addressing ourselves to present-day problems.

Is that true or is it false? We believe in the rewards of a future life. I am

old-fa.shioned enough to believe in heAven. Yet I seriously doubt that those who

have been regular in their church attendance have heard three sermons on the gQbject

in the lrcst twenty-five years. It is quite possible, therefore, that Jotham refused

to attend church as many today because of some conscious or uneonscious prejudice.
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4. But the supreme reason I am p'l'sU.a4edr.why thi s good man refused to at tend

church was that he had not tpken the time quietly and earnestly and honestly to

think the matter throu~h. Had he done ~o, he would have recognized the inconsis-

tency of his position. How foolish to ~ive his money with one hand to the building

of a church while by his conduct he tore it down. :By his gifts he voted in favor

of the church. :By his open neglect of its services he voted .'"1.~."1inst it. Secretly

he was seeking to build. Openly he was tearin~ down. A little thought would have

convinced him that his position was not quite intellirent.

Then had he throught more c?.refully, he ';Iould have mali zed that while he might

be able to get on quite well without the church there were others who needed its

help desperately. Had he thoup:ht the matter through. he would have renched the

conclusion that there were 'N~y of his o\~ subjects whose one glimpse of God came

through the services of the church. Therefore. though he m:l.ght hot:;have found

the services vastly helpful to himself personally. he would have given theM the

backing of his presence because they meet the needs of others. He would have done

this even though it cost him the denial of self because he was re~~ly seeking to

seyve his people.

IV

VlhHt was the outcome of thi s blunder? Here was R ~ood man who made up his

~ind to get on without the services of the church. What came of it?

Now you perhaps expect me to say that exact poetic justice was meted out

to Jotham--tiat failing to attend church he finally became spiritually bankrupt.
/~.ct
But~was ~ not the case at all. He was a good man nnd a good man he remained to

the end of the chapter. When he went to his re\~ard at last the one black mark

against him was not for some aggressive evil that he had dona but for the good

that he had failed to do. He managed without the church to weather the storms

and teII!Pests of life and malee the hnrbor at last.

But \oIhc.t of those for whom he was responsible? We find the answer in this
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tragic sentBnce: "The people did yet corruptly.1I Among those that missed the

W~' through his bad example Wp.s his own son. The boy did not hn.ve the TJoral

stamina of his father. He needed the ministries of the church. Missing them, he

beca.me a,. w..k::ai a renegade. He became an utterly 'bad man. He was a aurse to

his peo!lle instead. of a ·olessing. Through hi~ f"ilure, he lo~t his son. That

was tragic enough. iJWhat shall it profi t a. man if he gain the whole world and

lose his own boy? ~........,<:.. r ......~~:4.~ ... t..rL. t~~:f {):..'-~1 ""47 ,~·t f /'.of' '.,1'(..,

But this is not the whole story. ItThe people di(l yet corruptly.1t \'lhf't the

author means is tha.t there were thousands who missed the way, '-Iho failed to lmow

God who might have lQlown him if this man hAd been loyal to his privileges. Those

people were reachable. They admired their king, wanted to be like him, imitated

him in a fashion. But the~r imitated what was worst in him instead of what was

best. Therefore. the TnaI1 who might Imve been a vast help was in large mpasure a

failure. The man who m"ght have contributed the best became content with a

poor second best.

This brin~s me to a matte- that lies very clo~e to my O\~ h8art. We are

beginning a new year. O\lr morning services are about all that we could d8sire.

But so far the evening service has not measured up. By this I do not mean that

it is a failure. I mean that it is not making the contribution to this church

and to this ci ty that it might make. The evening service is not e, duplication of

the morning service. It is a different kind of service. Having spent my life in

our largest downtown cit:lT churches, I know the contribution that the evening service

can mnke. And I am desperately in earnest that ours make that contribution.

Weare 11ving in B. ti me of cri si s. The se days are a bi t tryinr: for the

church, but they are nothing like so trying, believe me. as the dAyS ~head. We

are going to come out of this red hell of war vastly weaker unless we give our~elves

wi th gref'.ter determination and greater consecration to our Lord. Because of the

big opportunity. because of the great need that is Ol~S. I am going to ask a few
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hundred of you to make the evening service your business. I am not aslting this

because it i s eas~r. I am not askinf!: it because of what we as your pastors have

to offer you. I am aelting it for the very simple reason that there i;S')B'."'W:ork to

be done, a job to be done that we cannot do without you.

Cfhere are some of you I know that already feel that it is as IlIl1ch your business

to be here as it is that of your pastors, but not enough of you feel that way

about it. But that is the case. Don't remind me that we make our liVing this

way. That is true. But the living is not thA first consideration. The first

consideration is that doing of the taSk in the best possible way. There is no

salary big enough to hire me to prs0ch to empty seats. I had far rather preach
,

to people for nothing and board myself than to preach to a lumber-yard for a

million a year. It is my conviction that a li~e. vigorous. frlitful evening

service is possible in this church. At least I am going to as1{ you to cooperate

with me in testing the matter for the next six months. In fact, I am going to

put you on the spot about it. If we find that it cannot be done, then we can turn

our attention elsewhere. But I am not yet ready to say that other churches can

no it and we cannot. Because I believe in you, therefore, and because I need you,
,

and because your church needs you, and because your boys that are going to come

back from the front are going desperatel;, to need a church of vi tal spiritual

power, I am as..\dng you to make me the following promi see
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A Royal Ruin
-" .. J.

/~'~', .. :' ~.. -~ ~

"Tha t ruined him ll
• GI Chronicles 26"; l~,. ~-:bi~ of biography written

It-t..·.~ .• eoc, '$. /L«- ~ •. f'
from the standRo~~t of God. ..l-am tOl~::::...thaC.z:.ih~bOG~.~.p0La capsized vessel

in the Colu.mbi.a.;,yearE.\.. ago llheFe Ql'fleaf'ed this adver~ise.melltr,v"I drink Hill ..P.#-4(.
t'e:~A It-?~'- ~-4'---t-.. -<7 rz.i..A-I' 6-.r-a '/ k A-e1-~~'" '/..-.-<......... I-- WV).-<:. -..4.•.•- J.,..

and Hill". v -' urisfj maR Qra:a Qlil3" finished this sentence by adding in equally

loud letters "~nd .IIB I'm a wreck"~ H~re tdJ);is a wreck though Hill and Hill

had nothing to dO~h~ I-t· -is '8:~. ~r/~m~n wrec~¥:f~~i§hiOP9-patae-t'ic
'--r.."-....~......::._, e. 1 .~ •

;:. infini tely more trag.i.e asQ;··ia:H.ttte1yw Ill8re "impo1"taont than all ike vessel}!l

that:l;nded upon the rocks or ended in DaV~JOnes' locker.

Part I
Who is ~jLll-

XS:fi16K this man who ended in such utter fai11 Who-4.a.-.th·ia··ma·Jl.. that one

da;y:swaggered. from a pa.lace to a pest houS'e? ,t" ..<t~ _~ . .J

First, he was a man of royal position. He was,a king. He ruled in
"f \,.,~

Jerusalem for more than fifty years. ~ was the longest reign with the
'"'...,. f--t:. .~..

exception of that of ManassaK of any king the Hebrew~yever had. He was not

only kingly in his position, but he was kingly in his abilities, ~~iea·~~n
'0 '·h".~ .. ~7:~.~.![;.

and-.·inhis chara.cter. Fire. of a-l-l.··t-hen,TI'e was a mah"'ii';i,rJ8Q man. He- wae a

~der, ~e was a great soldier, he believed as all men did in that day
f-?<- /.V'-e-.A. ~ -t-...~ c."t.-.. -, I

in war; but he was more than a mere warrior.~ He was also a vastly successful

statesman. He ruled his people wisely and well.

He was interested not only nBXXX in military equipment and in building
tl..C"..t;,

but he was interestedvin the real source of all wealth. He was interested in

farm. One thing I learned was f.xmx~8x that I did not like
.e....\. .......·-,,~·,.c,c\, __.l'"l.. i"'" #( ~__

Uzzia~ loved farming and .,"alight his people vt;he high art of

caring for the land.

Then fop most~~-l~~ he was a religious man. v He had been deQ~eated to

farming. I shall never cease to be grateful that it was my privilege to grow
"k<-z..',>.-

up on a farm. I have been exposed to some of the best schools of the ~d, but

I Id almos~·~~;~~~:l~"'th'~;":b~f~~e- I A';~~id surrender what I learned on the :"L-!
/L...? ~ ...-r 'l!U Wt.

farming, ~ th~s king•

the cultivation and

;;~,~ ~ ~#" or ",;1

God in his early year&and'as long as his faithful pastor, Zacharias, lived he
f

seems to have remained loyal to God. Mhus he had been an unspeakable benediction

to his people,. His na t~on grew to be respected and the fame of it has spread

over that ancient world.

Such was his greatness that he became a national hero. He was especially

KXK~~fi1KXX'~~KK~~X1K~X~~Kj*lX~K«XK».I~*lX~fi~~X~K~X~IXXKK~XIa~

a hero of ab0'i.~cet..~.ee:L:~~~and the ablest young man of that day, Is'1.ah by name.

When this Uzziah.tWas .J:;as.t it left Isiah"a very lonesome place against the Sk~

Indeed the passing of t~is king was almost like a na tion :ottering to its ru1n.

It was utter desolation~ this sorrow I think that drove Isiah to the temple tHat
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having lost a king that
day. It was %Xis through this great sorrow under God ~XX~~ he came to see the

king, Lord high and lifted up. And having seen the Lord, Isiah came to see

himself. And having seen himself as a man of unclean lips, having confessed

his sins, there flew a seruphim having a live coal in his hands which he had

taken f~~~XK~ with the tongs from off the altar and touched his lips, saying,

"Thine In~j{IXnj iniquity is taken away, thy sin purged." Not only did Isiah

see the Lord, but he saw himself. He also saw his mission, saying, "Here am I,

send me." It was the passing of this tremendous personality that dDove Isiah

in desperate need to his knees and that was the beginning of the career of

perhaps the greatest prophet among the Hebrew people. But in spite of so much

that was fine about him, this king ended an utter ruin.

Part II

What wrecked him? Where was dropped the spark that reduced this palatial

man to ruins1 Where began the little leak within the vessel that set the

waters of desolation and deathX roaring above this sunken ship? On the surface

it would seem that the fatal sin of Uzziah was that he presumed to take upon

himself the office of the priesthood. He was not supposed to offer sacriiices.

But in his pride and presumption he took the matter in hand in spite of the

protest of the priest~ Their protest angered him and it was when his face had
t..-,~" j

become scarlet with anger that they discovered ~ contrast with the deep scarlet
1'1"........,,4 A

the~white of leprosy.

Now it was not the mere sacrificing that brought about his ruin. That was

only a symptom. The real evil, the eating cancer that destroyed him was just this,

that he had run past God. He had, been mightily helpemuntil he was strong and having

arrived he decided he had done it all himself. He decided that God had notxx«x~ made

any contribution, that the soul contribution had been made by his own hands. He

had b ec ome indepe nde n t a ix~ituXIjiXa.i.c.aUiii()(Jljfl!ijUfI~lUI~X

That is a common experience. Napoleon took a leaf out of his book. You
at last

remember how one victory after anotwer intoxicated him. He said, "God is on the

side of the strongest batallions",. That is God doesn't count at all, I count.

And in that faith he made his·disastrous march on Russia, in that faith he went
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to Waterlog.And the end of it all was that this man who was totally independent

of God ended ~IXXXIX chained to a rock in the sea and all that he had at the

close of the day was an old pair of military boots that he insisted on having

on his cold feet when he died. Success had intoxicated Uzziah.
\t ~/, ' ! "c' "_

Now that isn't the case with every successful man. Many a man can be

highly successful and thoroughly humb~ as well. In fact as a rule I think success

and failure have very little to do with whether we are conceitewand puffed up

~~aQ~ or not. Some men are intoxicated by success but I have seen the most

humple of men who are highly successful. Then I have seen the most utter and

dravel failures who were highly conceited and who were highly proud of themselves

and who were constantly boasting. As a rule independence toward God is mot a

('"

matter of either success or failure. But often success is a heav~ wine that

some of us cannot take.

N ow this tendency to become independent of God, to run past God, to ignore

him is a temptation that has dogged the steps of humanity through all the

centuries. It is a primal temptation, "Ye shall be as Gods" said the old Genisis

story. Man has always wanted to be as God. He has wanted to live his own life.

He has wanted as the prodigal did .hen he left home, to be independent of his

father. When the prodigal left, he did not go out to wreck himself, he did not

go out to harm anybody in the world. Least of all did he go out to grieve his

fa ther. He was simply going to -li-v-e--h-ia -crwn lile, manage his own affairs and

Of course being as God is no more fatal than the opposite extreme and that

is being as worms, as grasshoppers. When the ten spies went over to spy out the
,A, -, !'.'"

land they saw the sons of B:aeh, those fearsome giants and their God was so small

that one of those gmants could hide him sompletelY/~d in their presence they became

as grasshoppers. But whether we strut in the presence of God or whether we crawl

makes very little difference. To ignore God is to fall an heir to this

eemptation and to head toward final and utter disaster.

This temptation to be God is one that especially haunts us today. We have
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made a scientific progress be~ond the wildest dreams of yesterday. The prime

order of man was this, "Have dominion." In the realm of the visible we have had

dominion to an amazing degree. Today we feel that we have conquered our own little

world. We are stretching out as did Alexander the Great for more worlds to conquer.

We have gone into outer space. We have already laid plans for building a camp

and caching food on the moon so that a Little later when we get ready to alight

everything will be prepared and that we can have a nice picnic up there and

enjoy ourselves though what we are going to get out of it as a world I have never

been able to guess. But we have mastered our situation in the realm of the

material to a marvelous extent and it is not to be wondered at that a certain

Russian declared the other day that the universe has passed under new management.

We who have it upon our coins "In God We Trust" do not make such a swaggering

boast and yet that is the conviction of countless multitudes.

Yet while we have conquered our world as we feel and are on the way to

mastering outer space we must ask another question, so what? What has it done

for us? We are able to know more about our universe than others have ever
1'/,

known, but we, know less about peace, less about how to get on with each other,

less how to find the satisfactions that really count. If we have mastered our

world, we have not mastered ourselves. If we have found how to be at home in

outer space we are still the most frightened and about the most desperate

generation that the world has ever known. Somehow we can't get on withuut God.

There was a church once that passed a resolution that they had run paat

God. They said we are rich and increased in goods and have need of nothing.

We have everything. There was another church that had nothing and yet our Lord

as he looked at it and sympathized with its poverty was yet able to say, "Thou

are rich" because it was rich in trust, in confidence, in character, in dependence

upon God. But this church in dependence upon itself was really naked and poor and

blind and miserable because their self sufficiency had separated them from God

and Jesus had to say at the door of that church "Behold I stand at the door and

knock. "
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If such is the temptation to our world and to our church it is ~ue because

it is such a temptation to ourselves. We never get away ~rom wanting to be as

Gods. When the rich farmer had made a great success of his farming which was

all good, when his crops were abundant and his £aXEX barns were overflowing,

he had a conversation with himself. You can't always tell what a man says by

looking at him, you can't always tell what a man is by hearing him speak to

others. But when he talks to himself, then you get a look~on the inside.

Listen to what he said to himself, "So"th,. has much goods laid up for many years.

Eat,drink and be merry." That is, I have made a success and thinking only of

his barns and thinking only of his abundant crops, he forgot those things that

really mattered. First and fundamentally, he forgot God. Forgetting God, he

forgot his brother. He forgot the men who had made his success possible. Forgetting

God and man he also forgot any sense of obligation. He didn't owe anybody anything.

He also forgot gratitude. Therefore our Lord calls him a fool. He forbids us to

use that ugly word under a terrible penalty, but he calls this successful

farmer a fool. Not in bitterness, but because there was no other name that fit

him. This was the sin of Uzziah--he had done it all himself. He had become

independent toward God. To run past God, to become independent of him always ends

in disaster. It always means utter ruin.

Part III

Why is this the case~ It is the case because to reckon with God is to fail
, <-

to reckon not only with facts but with supreme fadts. Any man who would live,
successfully can't ignore the facts. That is true of our present physical world.

If you are going to stay and be at home and prosper in this world you have got to

face certain facts. First of all you can't ignore the fact that this body of

yours must be cared for., fhat it must have food and water, that it must be daily

prepared. I do not care how honest you are and how sincere, if you ignore the fact

that you have to have bread then you are going to die. Such a faith would be

the ruin of you. If you ignore the fact of gravity it will crush you like a worm,

if you ignore ~be fact of fire, it will burn you to a cinder. J
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Just as we cannot ignore the facts of our physical world, the fact of
visible

our need for bread , neither can we ignore the fact that we need the bread of

life. "Man cannot live by bread alone" .He must have something else and to

ignore that fact is to cut himself off from God. The branch can be bearing

abundant grapes but if that branch decided it no longer cares to depend on the

vine or to stay in contact with it, then it will not only sease to be fruitful

but wither and die.

We are related to Jesus Christ as branch is to the vine. What is that

relationship? It is a vital relationship. It is a relationship of constant

contact, a relationship of constant dependence. Always the branch must be

in contact with the vine. Always the branch must be receiving from the vine.

The vine, of course, cannot bear fruit without the branch, but certainly

the branch cannot without the vine. Ou~s is a life of utter dependence upon

God. Anything else means disaster and failure. Not because God is angry but

because it simply goes against the facts of life.

Therefore what we need to face today+ once more, is our complete and

utter dependence upon God. He must save and he alone. We cannot save ourselves

as individuals. We cannot save ourselves as a church or as a world. He can

only come singing once more, "In my hand no price I bring, simply to the

cross I cling." There is none other name under heaven given ~i'men whereby he

must be saved. Salvation must come from God and it must be accepted by us and

to be independent of God is to be lost now and lost as long as that independence

lasts.

Then as God is the soncce of our life and salvation, so he is the source

of our usefulness. We talk of building a better world. By his help we can.
,

But unless the Lord keepD~X the cit~s ~X~X*K~«~K~X*KI~X"'awakethe watchman

waketh but in vain. And unless the Lord build a house the workman works in

vain. And unless the ~rd works in us and through us our efforts are in vain.

When Jesus taught us to pray, he told this story: "There was a man once who
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received a guest at midnight. It was too late to go to the market for food and

t,L (.n" ,,' ~'" .; ?!:
when he looked in his own larder he bad n~~. Therefore he was greatly

embarrassed because it would be a terrible breach of the law of hospitality to send

this guest to bed hungry. What was he to do?

~ l' I I,..

Then a sudden and happy thought came to him. He had no bread himsel~, £e
,)

did have a friend. So he hurried down the street to knock on the door of that

friend. After prolonged knoeking, there was a sleepy answer, then more knocking

and another sleepy answer. At last the chaps said, 'What do you want?' and he

said I want three loaves and the answer was discouraging, 'Don't pester me~~
"-7~·

The children are in bed. I've had a hard time getting the little rascals to

sleep and now you want to wake them up and start allover again.' But he

persisted. He wouldn't take no for an answer. Why? He said a friend of mine

in his journey has come to me and I have nothing to set before him.

That is the case with everyone of us. We are unable in ourselves. "It is

not by might nor by power, but by my spirit", saith the Lord. But if we are humble

enough to wait on him, if we allow the hands of a great need to crush us in

humility to our knees, then all things become possible to him that believes. If

we go in our own strength, we seek our own ruin and our own failure as' well as

that of others. But if we go in the strength of the Lord, nothing can make our

efforts totally in vain, "For the word that goeth forth out of my mouth shall not

return unto me void, but it shall accomplish that which I please and prosper in

the thing whereunto I sent him."

That ruined him. What ruined him? ~ br~-w±~ God. He became independent

of God. He forgot God. He ignored God. We may ignore God because we are such

grasshoppers that we think too meanly of ourselves, that we forget that bracing

word, "Thou has made us little less than divine ll • We may forget God through our

own conceit and through our own sense of ability to get on by ourselves. But it

all ends in the same disaster. Without him nothing can bring us victory, with

him nothing can rob us of victory.
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A Royal Resolve

How i~ is in my heart to make a oovenant with the Lord.

II Ohronicles 29:10

,t
IINow it 1s in my heart to make a oovenant with the Lord. I like

these words. They have a r1ng of daring and of youthful oourage

about them that tends to lift the heart. This young man has just

oome to a position of prominenoe and of power. He bas just mounted

a throne that threatens to topple into ruins. Facing hie needs and

his dangers, faoing also his a.mazing possibilities he resolves to let

God into the situation. Seeing that the task is too great for him to

handle alone, he makes this royal resolve: uNow it is in my heart to

make a oovenant wi th the Lord. I am going to make a new start, not

in some hazy tomorrow, but in the here and now.~

Part I

Wha't does this tell us about King Hezekiah? It tells U8 that

he was young, not simply in point of birthdays but in the finest

sense of the word - young in heart. Of course we realize t-hat age

is not simply a matter of the almanac. Some of the youngest people

I know have been walking for four soore years amid the fresh

flowers of life's springtime. Some of the oldest I k~are~litt1e

~ ~~ --more .~ thanvyawns,~hough they are on the morning oide of

twenty.....- Hezekiah was young in heart.

This is indioated by the fact that be still believe. in the

land of beginning aga1n. One of the saddest and Buree t l'Iarks'~ ot

old age 1s tbe loss of faith in new and high resolves. Now and tben

eucb may smile knowingly and O&y, "l used to make resolves like that,

but I always broke them. So I have just reached the conolusion that

it is better never to go to the bat than to run the riB~ of striking

"

.\
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out, that it is better never to carry the ball than it is to run

the risk of fumbling. Of oourse nothing oould be more false than

that.

He made no mistakes.

He took no wrong road.

Ha never fwnbled the ball.

He never vvent down neath the weight of a load.

He simply did nothing at all.

Here is a man very wise in the lfiadom of this world. He h&.d

had vast experienoe. He lives amidst pressing hurJaIl needs. But he

does nothing since be is sure that there is nothing he oan do.

"What has been". he says. "will be. and there is no new thing under

the sun. There is no use trying to help anybody sinoe the orooked

can never be made straight." Surely that is not a oonviotion to be

ooveted. What has it done for h1m? It haa paralyzed him. Being

sure that nothing helpful oan be done, he does nothing. It has also

made him both old and wretohed. He fairly spits the ashoa of boredom

f:!om his lips as he Bays "Vanity of vanitiea, all is vanity a.nd

vexation of spirit."

But Hezek1ah was still young. He had come to a very diffioult

situation. His father had been little more than a royal renegade.

He had been unfaithful to every high trust. He had turned in winked

desperation from one religion to another. He had even stooped so

low as to offer some of hls obildren as burnt offerings upon the

altars of pagan gods. Belng thus wrong in ~lmself his rule was

little more than a blight. Thls was the oase beoause nobody goel

wrong alone-. If we take a wrong road.. somebody 1r1l1 find that road

and traok us into the night.

Young Hezeklah oame. I repeat, to a throne that was tottering.
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He came to a situation that was almost hopeless. How eaay it would

have been for him to have wrung his hands as did another prinoe and say

-The world is ont of joint. 0 cursed spite that I was ever born to

set it right." But thin Hezekii9.h refused to do. Though he faced a

. difficult situation, he believed that something could be done aoout

it. Further he affirli1ed: "Something oan be done about it o.Y JIl8. Just

as nobody ever goes wro~ alone. even 80 nobody ever goes right alon&

Therefore I am going to take the right road. I am going here and now

to dedio.~te my life to God in the faith that what I give to (jod, he

will aooept and that what Ood acoepts he will use for his hip;h and

holy purpose. If

If that was a sane move for Hezek1ah. it is a sane move fo~

every human soul. To deny the possibility ofbeglnning agQt.n is to

give the lie to the very oentral teaching of the Bible. If tbere is

anyone fact about whioh the inspired writers seem MOCe sure. it 18

. that life may be made over by the power of Qod. To deny this is

a180 to deny the most radiant f~cts of human experienoe. All of us

lmowat least a few~ souls for TIhoa8 spiritual beauty there

1s no explaination, exoept that they have been made anew by the

power of God.

In purposing then to start antJ. this young king was making a

very sane and oommonsense resolve. !~'IS.S thaJtefore a good dayboth

for him and for his kingdom when he said, uHow it is in my heart to

make a oovenant with the Lord."

Part II

It should be easy for all of us to believe in new start8 'beoause

that is a..'1. eXperienoe in every field of human endeavor. We make ne..

atarts physioally. Most all of us oan walk. But there was a time

when we oouldn't. In order to learn we had to start over and over
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again. I saw a little ohap sometime ago who uaa just beginning tha.t

hard venture. His mother desired to lead hit;, but he didn't wish to

be led. So he snatohed loose and went off on his own. But he fell

again and again and again. At last, coming to the only muddy plaoe

in the road, he fell splashing his olean dress, his olean face and

even his mother's temper.

MTom, what are you going to do next," she asked in indignation.

With a grin on his muddy faoe, To, answered, III am going to get uplt.

That is the way all of us learned to walk.

We believe in starting new in the real~ of business. There are

few suooessful business men whO have not made some failures along

the way. We recall a oertain grooerman whe used ~ 11~e 1n Memphis

'Who made about three or four fortunes. Having failed he wa.s always

ready to start ane"" Sometlr118 ago, at the olose of a service where

I had perhaps>~ut great emphasis on the importanoe of new starts, a

rather striking ohap around 40 oame and invited me to go to lunch

with bim. lie said, ItI have something that I want to tell you. 1I

When we \vere seated at the table he told me this story. "I was

brought up in a wealthy home, but 1 ~~s eager to be a furniture man.

So I took a position in a ~ood furniture store, worked at it

slovenly, was rebUked a number of time and then one day I was

brutally fired. That was the first thing that ever waked me up. I

went home and spent a sleepless nignt. The next day I went back to

the store and asked for the privilege of a new start.

"Oertainly not", the bosareplied. If Well," I answered,"I'll

work for you for nothing
"If you oome • .. uYou wl11 not t II was his indignant reply.

in the front door, I'll kic~ you out the baok door."
• !KIell, If I" answered, "that 1 1B exaot y what you will have to do."

So I went back and began to work - thie time in dead earnest.
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For So whole year I worked without one cent of salary •. At last the

boss. seeing my determina.tion. decided to P~l.Y me. Having thus

started anew, I was able a few years later to begin a business of

my own. Today! ha.ve one of the best stores in this oity."

Sometimes we have the courage to do this in our domestic rela

tiona. So many of our divoroes are needleS8. I have seen marriages

pulled out of the fire that looked .hopeless. I~ few yea.rs ago a

beautiful young woman oame into Y1Y study and having heaved a. sigh

she said, lilt is hard for me to say what I am going to have to say."

I knew what that meant. I said, "All right, tell me your story."

"1{y l1usband is going to leave me, " she began. II Why 801 11 I asked.

"Beoause of another man." "GUilty or not guiltyi'll I questioned.

"Guil tyll, sile replied. "Any rai tigating olroums tanoesO( II "1:Jone 11, W&8

tbe answer. "Well", I said 3. bit puzzled."what do you want me to

do?"

III want you to ask him to give me a chanoe to ate.rt anew. It

he had done wha.t I havft done I think I would give him another chanoe.

1.! he will do that for me, ! Vlill make good. II I replied "you know.

of course. that I can't ~o to him and &9k him to do tha.t. But if

you have enou~h pull t9 get hiro to oome to see me, I shall be glad to

talk with him.

The next day the two came together. That was hopeful. We then

went over the whole situation with ~ratifying resulte. Tha.t marriage

was saved becau88 they were willing to start anew. I oommend

heartily suoh a oourse. because in all my experienoe I think I have

never met a woman who was a fragment of a broken home who wasn't

sorry. I nave met very few men.

We often alao st~rt anew 1n tbe realm ot eduoation. As a small

boy I was the despair of my large family. I was suoh a despair that
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meetings were held 1.11 the summer. It would. have been little short

of hereoy to have been converted when the weather was oold. Yet

there wae nothing funny about the annual oonvorsion of these men.

Ths tragedy was that tbei:r oonveralona were too far apart. Instead

. of starting anew every year, tbey should bave started anew every day~

Tha.t 1e what Paul did. "I die dailyll, he affirmed. Every morning

he died' afresh to himself that he might beoome alive unto God. A new

sta.rt is open to and. needed by 8ve~y'body.

Pa.rt III

Now whether we a.coept this privilege of a new start or not is of

supreme importanoeJthen Paul saya 11 8011 have sinnea. and fall short of the
L~

glory of (.rOd) -1ft. know that he is speaking the trup;Ilt. Indeed the

differenoes between the finally defea.ted a.nd the 1'11\411y viotorious

is not that one 9Do~times fell while the other never did. It is

rather that one gave over ~Thile tbe other refused to quit. Had Judas,

after having wounded his master by treaohery, refused to inflict the

yet sorer wou1a of refusing to aocept his pardon, he would have been

cne of the sainte of sacred story.

I am thinking now of two MAn who used to belong to my churoh.

'llhey had both been rather glari,ng s1rillers. 'lion: was :l. philanderer. He

had cast a sbadow over his home. But one night hevras converted.

That W&B such front-page news that it was soon noised abroad in hil

oommunity. His latest flame, an wuuarried girl. hea.rd about it. At

,onoe sbe oalled Tom up and said, "I heard you were oonverted tonight.

That means th~t you are going to use religion as a fire escape and

leave me to bear the shame of our past. You're not going to do 1t.

I am going to oamp on your trail." And camp she did till Tom fell.

For weeks he hid fl"om his pastor. But at last I found him and was

able to persuzde bim to start anew. Not only did he oome baok, but
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he beoame a Christian minister.

Tha problem of the other ma.n,vBoo, was drink. At the time of

his oonversion, though he held a goad position, he told me he was

drinking a quart of liquor a day. But he made a new start. I

think I have never known a man who seemed to enjoy the simplest

Christian service wore than Bob. I have seen the 11gbt of the 'lory
of God on his face as he received the offering at the service of

worship. But Bob. too, fell. Months after I had left the city I

ran into hirr.. He was Quite friendly. but hie face W~.8 as passionless

as a piece of parchment~

"How are you getting on", I questioned.. "Not at all, tl he

answered. It! have dingracad myself. my family, my ChUl'ch, and my

Lord. I aM tbl3-nugh. I am nflvar going to try aga,l n. II Of course 11'

he kept that resolve, there ~as no end for him but uttar t$ilure. I

am still hoping that he did not. lor this I know, though Bob may

have given up, God had not. He never qUits.

I have stood on the ocean and watoh ita reBtle8sne~8. Why

does it not 11ft down and "be quiet? Because the voioes of the heights

are calling to it. But when it tries to rise the muddy world throwa

its a.rms round it and eays "sta.y with rae". And stay it does. Yet

though thosA higher 'loi088 have been calling in vain to that ooean

for oountless o8ntu~s. yet they never cease to oa1l. God ls llke

that. He never gives us up.

Cannon Raven, an able British preacher who waR also a bird

watoher, tells of speaking one day to the inmatesof a British

prison. To illustrate his address he ahoweG lantern slides of hi.

blr."ds. Wlv'.m he threw on the soreen a ourleVi"~ that wild bird of the

Bea ard the marshes, there came instantly from the audienoe an exaot

reproduotion of its eXI$ltant. dafiant oall. It oame from one of
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the prisoners. lhough he was snut perhaps for life within four walls,

yet the outside world still called to him. He could never forget the

wide horizons, 'the height of the sky and the oall of the curlew.

The deoiuive factor I repeat is whether or not we are wil~ing

to start anew. Everybody good a.nd bad feels the upward tug. Who

would have expeoted to l~ve found Felix stirred by a sermon? Yet

there he ie, listening to Paul. He 1s stirred to the depths of his

. sluggish saul. At last he can stand no more. "You are riaht" he<.,-:> ,

seems to say. ItI know you are right. Some day I alll surly going to

do what you urge. But having quieted his restless soul by that

promis'O, he added, "Yes, by ar~ by, but oertainly not now." But

Hezekiah went ~lgpt wbere Felix went wrong. He brought his resolve

into the here and now. Thus his lifehaa left a traok of light

through the centuries.
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A Royal Resolve ; ,

Now it is in My heaTt to ~ake a coven~nt ITith the L~rd.

II Chronicles 2Y:IQ

;1

INQ'7 It is i.n rriY heart to rr.ake a cOv8nant ...,ith the Lord. IIl1-c8

these '7Qrds. They have a ring Qf daring :..ncl 'If youthful courage

a.bout the:'1 that tends to lift the heart. This YQun~3 ma.n hrs just

come to a pas i tion of proY"Jinence and of povTer. He ha.s ~ ",;ounted

a throne that thre&tens to tonnle into ruins. Faci~~ his needs and

his dan~ers, facing a180 his amazing possibilities he resolves to let

God into the situation. Seeing that the t~8k is too ~reat for hi~ to

handle alone, he r1al;:es this rQyCl,l resolve: "N')':'[ it is i,n ny heart to

'1'lake a covenant 1'Ii th the Lord. I e.m gains: to mal<:e a ne\"r st~trt, not

in some hazy tomorrow, but in the here and now."

Part I

/'ihat <40e8 this tell us about KiTIf; Hezekiah? It tell8 us that

he "'as younp;, nQt sim-oly in Doint Qf birthdays but in the finest

sense of the word - young in heart. Of course we realize that age

is not simnly ~, Y'-:a.tter of the alManac. Sor1e of the youn:::est ;Jeople

r t(YlOW h.':l.,re 'been wal1-:inn- for four score years z:..:.:jJ'I the fresh

fIQ' ....ers of life's e~rinO'time. Sone Qf theoJ.dest I kno~'T are little
.t-1, ..j;~

more l~J tha~·tya"JIls, though they are on the mornin,,: stele of

twenty. Hezekiah .ms, young in heart.

This is indicated by the fact that he still helieves in the

lo,nd of beginnins again. One of the sadclest !md surest ;>'larks of

old aSe is the 1088 of faith in new and high re80lves. No~ and then

such ~ny 8r'1ile ]<:nowingly and say, "I used to make resolves like that,

but I a.lways 'broke them. So I he.ve j~t reached the conclu8ion that

it is better never to go t~ the bat than to run the risK of striking
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out, that it is better never to carry the ball than :ir:id:s to run the

risk of fumbling. Of course nothing could be more false than that.

"He made no mistakes,
He took no wrong road,
He never fumbled the ball,
He never went down neath the weight of a load,
He simply did nothing at all.

0, God will pardon ~

Jour blunder, my friend,
Or regard with pity your fall,
But the one big sell,
That surely means hell,
Is to simply do nothing at all."

Here is a man very wise in the wisdom of this world who could say

"Amen" to that. He lives amidst pressing human needs. But his big

contribution is to wail.; "What is crooked cannot be made straight".

Being sure that nothing can be done, he does nothing, ~hus becoming both

old and wretched, he fairly spite the ashes of boredom feDm his lips

as he sobs, "Vanity of vanities, all is vanity aJ'ld vexation of spirit".

But Hezekiah was still young. lie had come to a very difficult situation.,

His father had been little more than a royalr~ega~e~ He had been

unfaithful to every high trust. ' He had turned in wicked desperation from

one religion to another. He had even stooped so low as to offer some of

his children as burnt offerings upon the altars of pagan gods. B~tng

thus wrong in himself his rule was little more than a blight. This was

the case because nobody goes wrong alone. If we take a wrong road,

somebody will find that road and track us into the night.

Young Hezekiah came, I repeat, to a throne that was tottering.
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He caYje to a s:i.tuation tnat was ell'trlOst hopeless. How ea.sy it 'Yould

h9ve been for him to hO'l.ve wrung his hands as did (mother :;:;rince and say

II The 'ivorld is out of joint, 0 cursed s, i te that I VTC,.S ever born to

set i.t right. II But this Hezelciah refused to clo. Though he f!:',ced e

difficult 8ituati0n, he believed that sOY'1ething could be done about

it. Further he affirmed: "Something can be done about it by me, Just

as nobo~y ever ~oes ~ron~ alone, even so nobody ever goes right Qlon~

Therefore I am goins to. take tne right road. I am gains here and nOVT

to aed ic!3. te !'1y 1 ife to ,Jod in the f8.i th that what I give to God, he

will accept and that what God a.ccepts ne wi 11 use for his high and

holy purpose. If

If that was a sane move for Hezekiah, it is a sane ~ove for

every humen soul. To deny the possibility of beginning ar:¢n is to

give the lie to the very central teaching of the Bible. If there is

anyone fact about '.vhich the inspired writers seem !'.10~ Gure J it is

that life may be nade 0ver by the pOITer of God. To deny this is

also to deny the most radiant fEtcts of human experience. All of us

know at least a few~ for whose spiritual beauty there
.J '.

is no explaXnation;' except that they have been r~ade aneYl by the

power of God.

In purposing then to start anew,this young king was naking a

very sane and. comFlonsense resolve. It was therefore a good day.both
.'J

for hirel and for his kingdom when he said J If.Nov: it is in my heart to
J

ma.ke ~ covenant wi th the Lord. 1I

Part II

It should be e~tsy for all of us to believe in new starts because

that is an experience in every field of human endeavor. '.ve rnClke new'

starts physically. Most all of us can walk. But there was a time

when we couldn't. In order to learn we had to start over and over
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hard venture. His Y~other des ired to lead hi:", but he d idn I t wish to

qe led. So he snatched loose and went aff on his own,. Bu.t he fell

again and agai.n and again. At last, coming to the only muddy place

in the road, he fell splashing his clean dress, his clean face and

even his mother's temper.

II Tom, ',Vha t are you going to do next, II she as ked in ind igne. t ion.

Wi th a grin on his muddy face, TO!9 answered, II I am gCJing, to get up II •

That is the way all CJf us learned to ~alk.

~e believe in starting new in the realm of busineEs. There are

few succe8sful business men wha have not made some failur~s along

the way. (10 rQ call a -eeptai:-Il-"gxQ!?el'.ffi&It-·"mtO""lTS""€n-t"O-'1'Tve-yn" Men1phi s

who.. maG&- a,bOl,lt tare e oI'-·i~e s . Ha..ying_...f.ai.J.~"m:s-·crtways-

~y_..1Q., staJ:.t---t:trre"y SometiY'1e ago, at the close of a service where

I had perhtlps put great emphasis on, the importance of new starts, a

rather s triking cha~o around 40 came and invi teel me to gO to lunch

with him. He said, III have something that I want to tell you. 1I

·,!then 'iVe were seated at the table he told me this story. III was

brought up in a weal thy home, but I 1''Ta8 eager to be a furniture r.1an.

So I tCJok a position in a ga0d furniture store, ~orked at it

slovenly, was rebuked a number of time and then one day I was

brutally fired. That \"las the first thing that ever waked me up. I

VTent hOY1e and Epent a sleepless night. The next day I went back to

the store and asl~ed for the privile~e of a new start.

11 Oertainly not", the boss re:?lied. II ./e11, If I answered, II I III

wark for you for nothing. II "You will not, 11 was his indignant reply.

lIIf you come in the front door, 1 1 11 kic~ you out the back door."

lI1JJell,1f I answered, "that ts exactly what yau will ha.ve to do."

So I Y:ent back and began to work - this time in dead earnest.
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For a whole year I worked wi thout one cent of sals.ry.. ht last the

boss, seeing '·:11 deterr~ination, clecl-Qed to p~y ]";:e. Havinz thus

ste:..rted u.new, I '.mE '.bIe ,L fev; years l~ter to begin a busineEs of

""!1;r o':m. Today I h!).~rf' one of the best stores tn thi.8 city."

Someth,,:f's ":8 have tne courD..ge to de) this in our 0or,,;estic relc.-

tions. So rlany of our di vorces ~'re needless. I ha.ve seen ~']£Triages

pulled out of the fire that looked hopeless. fi few years ago a

beautiful young vroman C~'''1e into ny study and hevine; heaved :t siCh

sae' said, II I t is hard for "'/:e to say what I Q.Y'1 Co ins to h2:..ve to say. 11

I knev; what that ;'leant. I said, "All rieht, tell se your story.1f

"Ihr hucbr~llCl is z')ing to leave y:e ,If she be:;c~. 1fJhy ~?" I asl-ced.

IlBecause of ·;'.notner nan. If "Guilty or not 2ui1 ty?" I c:;.i.... es ti oned.

IlGuilty ", Slle re)lied. "Any r:1iticating circ'-J.rJsto.nces'(1f "None", ':J;?S

thf' answer. It,Vell" , T said a bi.t puzzled,lI who.t do you ~7&.nt ':'".:e to

do?1f

HI wc,nt you to as:c hi!l1 to .stve "(18 0. ch::.nce to ctart anw;;. If

he had donf' what I rl~ve done I thi.nk I ,iould 0'i\'e hi:,,: another chtwce.

If hf' ..{i.ll no that for "1e, I 1.'i!ill make good. 1l I re;llted "you l:n r)',7,

of conrre, that I can't 20 to him and ask hi~ to do +hat. But if

The Ilf'lXt day the t'.'JO cavne tOSf:'!ther. Thl:.'", t '728 [;tYpefule "e tt:cn

,,;ent ')'Jer the \'vhole situation with gratifying res')lts. ;l'rlat merri?9'e

'Jvas saved because tney were ,,'{t 1.1. inp; to s te.rt ~.new. I c0l"1Jmend

ne~rtily such a course, 'bec"l'.lse in all my eXY')erience I thin:: I have

sorryo T h~ve ~et very few ~en.

',ie often also start anew in tile realn of education. As <?!.. s~r,all
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have read decently in a ~T1~er. Then Ronethin3 h~?pe~ed that jarred

me. A l~vely little ~irl ca~e t~ visit in our ho~e. She was t~o

~d~ired ~y prowesR with the horses and the yearlin~s, far I ~a8 ~ good

rider. But anA day sbe asked "1e to read tCl her. There I fa1.led. At

th~t she loo~Ad at ~e with ~nazed lal~hter, then with sity. That

\-;0.8 s llec.vy h17;. c"'.fter so :11ucl1 adn~ira tion. Then s.t:e said, "You

ought to be in tile first reader ll
•

w'......y· ... er

In"[:y t:'.l!"1i.li.e.ti-::m I :tad tfla fj.rst conversation v;ith ~yself. I

said "You '.husted, didn't you?" "Yes", I had to answer. r'-'Yhen you

st~rt tQ school again instead of elaine; everythin£; else but, y01.1 c:,re

~oin~ to study a little r.ren't you?" "You r.Te dead right" I re~lied.

Ann lookine; at that Ii ttle girl I sa.id to qrself, "One day I am going

to know as Yl'Juch as you. II

So what? Five or r:ix years later !lS I r;ns cOlYJiTl2: hOY'(;A from

Bchool I papsed through the city where this girl ~as living, by

then a beantiful Y'J'mc; lady. I called. About leaving tiMe she handed

1'11e a soiled, thuf'1becl Latin book Ill" • +-. • t
~y examlna~lon is Qrnorrow,

\''.'111 you read that passa.ge?" I had been l-:eeping house with that

very pa8sage. I 00'.lbt that T8..cit~.ls 11irr:self could have read it better

than I did. Then I 81lid IIGood night It, and ~,'hen I sot out on the

street by rr;yrelf I H~UJe brokef ('Jy arm ;>a tting myEelf on the

back. The Ii ttle I ho.ve. come to .'.:DOW since then had its start there.

Now, if we can make a new start in every other real~, certainly

~e can Ma~e it in the realm of religion. That is not true of som~

~, but of everybody.

It . 1 n ded bu the Viorst but it is also needed by the. is Bure y . ee . J ,

b t ., d to ·r)o~e fun ~.~t certain old chaps back in my littlees. ,Ie use '. .itA

villa1e who ~ere converted every revival meeting. All revivF3..l
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meetings were held in the suro~er. It ~ould have been little short

of heresy to have been converted when the weather was c,")ld. Yet

there ,-,ras nottline: fur~EY about the annual conversion of these '(en.

The tragedy was tha. t tile ir convers ions were too far apart. ::::ns tead

of starting anew every year, they should have started anew every dayo

That is vihat Paul die'!. "I die daily", he affirmed. Every morning

he died afresh to hi~self that he might become alive unto God. A ne~

sta,rt is open to (1,nd needed by everybody.

Part III

i~o'!r whether pe acce,t this privj_lege 'of !.t new start or not is of

8upreme'i':'jportance.~enPaul saY,IJL...IJ~llhave sinned and fall short of the

::;lory at' GOd,!~.ik know that he is speakins; the truetiblt. Indeed the

differences between the finally defeated Bnd the finally victoriollS

is not that one sometir:es fell while the other never did. It is

ra ther tlw, t one gave over 'v~hi Ie the other refused to ~ui t. Had Judas,

after Ilaving ~,Tounded his lttl?Lster by treachery, refused to inflict the
~.-C.~-I, "

yet sorer woun] of refusing to accept his pardon, he would have ~

one of the saints of sacred storyo

I am thinking now of two Men who used to belong to fjY church.

They had both been rather glaring sinners. Tom Y;as a. philanderer. He

h~d cast a shadory over his ho~e. But one night he was converted.

That was such front-page news that it ~as soon noised abroad in his

comrr.unity. His latest flame, c,n unmarried ~irl, heard about it. I M
,.- .-

Gnce she called Tom up and said, II I hearli ;.\Tou,we-re converted, -t{;).ni-gh-t.

That neans that you are €:)inZ to use religion as c. fire esc::rpe and'

leave me to bear the shame of our pasto You're not ZOing to do ito

I am going to camp on your trail." And camp she did till Tom fe110

F ' h 1" f am h' l'S pastol' But at last I found him and wasor '1'Jee1:se llQ r u •

able t:) persutae' hi~ to start anew. Not only did he come back, but
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he became a Christian minister.

The problem of the other man, Bob, was d.rink. At the time of

his converslon, though he held a good position, he told Me he was

drinking a quart of li~uor a day. But he ~ade a new start. I

. think I have never known a man who seemed to enjoy the simplest

Christian service more than Bob. I have seen the light of the glory

of God on his face as he received the offering at the service of

worship. But Bob, too, fell. Months after I had left the city I

ran into hi~;. He was 4uite friendly, but his face was as passionless

as a niece of parchment.

"How are you getting on lt , I ~uestioned. ItNot at all," he

answered. ItI have disgraced myself, my family, my church, and my

Lord. I am through. I am never going to try again." Of course if

he kept that resolve, there was no end for hi!Yl but utter failure. I

ar.1 still hoping tha.t he did not. For thts I know, though Bob may

have given up, God had not. He never quits.

I have stood on the ocean and watch its restlessness. \fuy

does it not liA down and be (~uiet? Because the voices of the heights

are callin~ to it. But when it tries to rise the mUddy world throws

its arms round i.t and says "stay with!Yle lt
• And stay i.t o.oes. Yet

though those higher voices have been calling in vain to that oce~n

for countless centurieS, ,~ they never cease' to call. God is like

that. He never gives us up.

Cannon Raven, an able Bri tish preacher) ';vho Vlas also a bird

watcher, tells of speaking one day to the inmatesof a British

prison. To illustrate his address he showed lantern slides of his

birds. 7hen he threw on the screen a curle;7, th~tt wild bird of the

sea and the "'larshes, there came instantly from the audience an exact

reproduction of its exhaltant, defiant call. It came from one of
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the prisonerR.
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-
Thou~h he was shut perhaps for life within four walls,
~ ,:> "

yet the outside world still called to hi~. He could never forget the

wide horizons, the height of the 8~y and the call of the curlevl.

The decisive fFlctor I repeat is v:hether or not YTe are willing

to start anew. Everybody good and bad feels the upr:ard tug. '.Iho
-t, Le-,'

would have expected ~··~4o-.:1ne Felixi,.-8ttrred by a sermon? Yet

there he is, listening to Paul. He is stirred to the depths of his

slug3'ish soul. At 19.8t he can stand no more. "You are riaht" heco ,

seems to say. "I know you are right. Some day I 8.rl surly going to
Ii

do what you urge. But having ~uieted his restless soul by that

prol'l'Jise, he added, "Yes, "by e"~D by, but certainly not now." ~

Hezekiuh went right where Felix went wrong. He brought his resolve
I:;' ( , '. '7./" j ~.) -;'.r,,-

into the here and now••-~s his life has left a tracIc of light

through the centuries.
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tlNot flOW, and :o~ Lhy 'fay fop thi B time II •

Acts 24:25

"Now it is in my heart to make a covenant with the
Lord tl •

. 4
.1

He is ,; man whose awakening takes us byLook first at ~'elix.1.

of their present failure5 and t heir amazing possibilities.

surprise. Once he had been a slave.. By de~ of so"'e ability and perhaos

tar greater rascality he had not onl;;" won his freedrrn but had climbed.. j
~ '''U--J.L-.... ---y~-... k...~ .....:::.... ~ _~.Jl "6 G.-. ~-z wtlL

into a position of wealth and power. I' He rs(:"arded h":nself as a succeES. He

2 Chron 29 :10 ~ j
-t?o c:'~ r -a-.... ~d-~ 2-1f-:J-..!J

"Here are the words of two men who are separated from each other by
. rt....-, ~/ ~ <=~ ~l.. 0 "'7.L-. d~<--'>-c-~ '6 JL o-<!.-<....i /T1<-4.. -<--> ~ (~;Y

~fl¥(Wlde chasl"ln'~. v They are separatec:1~ by centurles of tlme.

C~ a- k~<-~~/J
They are .;>eparated in terms of character. One is"thoroughly llil.Gking- in ,.

~~ ~:r- :~~---e ~ct, fI.-..<.- ~
~Fa1- bea.uty, the other r.: ;;8 nt5 much that iS~!3J1tifuJ ., irl

, j, _, ~ "__,/ ,'.. - / -.L
./O<-Pe--'---·~~ -...... ~~-"-'--' ~ #2~~/--'- ~ Co:- /~ ~

sainthcod. His face shines upon us from across the far spaces of the
(/J,......... ~/.A... -vL. ~~ cL-~ ~ ~'- ..~ f:.---~ L ~~~ 0Le.~ ~

D .. years. He found life rich and made It far richer for others.
g-..:-,~S~ ~. -zo... .... '-,-<. fL.- , "\

/ Part T.

~But in spite of the fact that these ~en differ so widely they yet
t:.- A.v-<... --IT' ~-'---:..- ~ ;)~ =--L.--r~?
,~ much i~ common. They had this th~t bG~h of them felt within their

')-<""7 ~ ~~~ ~~~ 'f~L,~C--~L~ .~I
heta'L1:l -- the wooing of the Irkly ~pirit. 'l'hat 4drnighty~and that is always ~ 1

feeling for your hand and mine in the daylight and in the dark. found and ~i
put i~;;~~~ on both these. That eternal ~pirit that never leaves us alone jl
,</'".iPped ,bOth the,e "'"" ::;st;.'p:e'~~-e~-;'ntowakefulness, made them aware 4;

1~
j,-:

perhaps gloated ~ the fact that he w~s a self-made man. Ravine attain~ct

''-<A..A';ZL->_,-,,~----q ~

his present position V'Tithout any/convictions he was rllljnr:, as Tacitus

tells us UIn the spirit of a slave with all cruelty

; ""'. \,.

-~ ., ......., ~"-

'/
and lust.
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Being in a position of power he has been able to gratify his

every whi";1 and passion. At prese::->t he is living with a beautiful woman
/J

who is net his wife~ ~t in spite of the fact th"lt he has lived solely to

please himself ~ is not ~:g:~';;.;:.~.-eaffi.-flg. Tn spUe of the fAct that

h~s name signifies happiness he is not haD~r. en the contrary, he is

bored and fed up, eager for some new pleasure that vrcuJri br::ng a n2W

thrilL

It is this eagerness for a new thrill, 'f think, that W:O.s his main

motive for sending for a prisoner by the name of Paul to hear about his

faith in Ghrist. I am quite sure that it never cccurred to Felix that thL

strange prisoner would bring hirr: anything but amusement. He never dreamed

that Paul, speiJ.king in the power of the Moly .spirit, might awake the
~.. c..~,. 'C,

slumbering . hero in his sluggish soul, mightvhate the thing that he was a"d

long to be the better man that he might beccme. Yet that is whaT, happened •

sense he re~~ined to pray.
.... t.-t ..1" "L., a... ,

2nd hi s pg,ramcur\-hardrI"elix found it

n.~ ~" reaso'mvriehteousness and temperance

.. elix attended church that day to scoff" but jn a

Wnen Paul ~tdr~&~~~th Felix

impossible to sneer, tlnstead as Paul

and judgment to co;:~e !,'clix trembled~/ He :'!as terrif' ed, ie was st~ rred to

Lhe depth of his sluggish scuL I can sea h~s knuckles grow l"hite as he

clenches his fists. The beads of ~respiretion breek out on his Sorehead.

Ie is actually shudd cring •

.Jhat has Paul said to him to bring this e,bout. 'Ie reasoned' 0 him

about righteousness. He spoke of rightness ~ith r~d , of rightness within

his own heart, of rightness in all human relations. He showed the sanity
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of being right and of doing rirht -- the insanity cf being wron?: and doing

wrong. he reasoned of tem
p

eranc6f self-control tc/~n ',.ho had lost control.

ri.e reascned of self-control to one who had Pllt th" re~ nr; cf his life

into the hands of hi s:.::assions and of his lusts. He rease-ned of judf"ment.

J
JUdgment 'hat he,d already corne, that was ccming then and theft:, ·afr"l 'r,-(uld

,,~I

come in the future. The fI~lyJspirit se:lled the mess,::, ge to the heart of

£,'elix tLlhe couJd stand no !rore.

n :£nough,Paul ll , he shouted. "I knoVl' you are right. - know that it is

reasonable that a man be right, that he know self-central. I Imow that it

is reasonable to e-,-p,ct judgment. I know that I ought to be different, that

I can be different. But he cculd not bd ng himself to say, "I wiL:' never be

different". He m,:1de re~istance ~)asy bJ' this vow - "mlen I have a convenient

seasen I will call". Having pre-rrisect to change sometime, having looked

longingly toward the hei-hts, he told himself thc"tt onc, day he wouJd begin

to climb them.
p...-........,,~~ ...L.·'

Having anesthetized his awakened consci~ with th,'ct word

h3 was able to sP,y, ill am going tq but not new". .m.;1Hs high resclves

were tv be put into practice not today. but tOE1crrow.

2. This young man, Hezekiah, was also awakened. His awakening did net

come throueh the preaching of a ~;ermon but rather throufh the appeal of a

great ne2d. fhis~ man was the son of a corrupt father. That father

had reached such depths of degradation that he had offered dezekiah's oldest

brother as a sacrifice on the alter of a pD~an god. For his sin Umt

father suffered. But the record tells m thiit the more he suffered the

more evil he became.

vlhen, therefore, Hezekiah carre to the throne hefcund a nation that

was spiritually in ruins. Being spiritually in ruins itwas'in rujns in
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alm.ost every otheJmy. He realized the great need of his !:lisl'"d and sinning

people. tie realized his own personal need, his own inacenuacy for the

task assigned him. Thus he faced the fact that he could not be and do whnt

he knew he ought to be ane, do wi thout liod.

It- A..t. ~,.I" '.

by t!qg sob,*, of his own .wtmoral ugliness/ but

Unlike r'elix he was not awakened
~..p.. ,,,,lot" t_ 'v ,(~

bJr his~ need and the need ;S

of his people.

~ome ti",e ago in dealing with a young MaTI who loved atheletics J put

to hirr. this nth?stion - II] n football you pl ay in the lin~. You woulci not

like TO he such a vTeek ple,ce in the line thnt the cp:-os' n'" te2..1'1 1'Toul d ruT'

all treir plays throup:h you, would you?" '!'lith veherr:ence he answerc'd. "I

certainly Vlould not". Then! asked, "There is

thrU.'..inr: ancl exci tinv of alI. I'he gcme wh T '

Hnother game. ~he ~ost

'.I' -p-:(d,.,-L t:-t;~.-<4'
rir,ht is ~t , ~

_._~?(

truth aeainst fals'Jhocd, unselfishness against selfishness,

ll)ve against hate. :{ ou wcul Ci LL.e tc play on the t,.,am that is tha one hope

of the v,or] d and you would like to be at your best in order to pIa," your

best ll
• Thus he was induced to make the high choice.

J'drt II.

Now~ while both these men felt the wooinp;s of lIod'::: ,spir;t, vrh:' le beth

c'f ther:~ looked toward the tEights ,md 10nfYecl to CET:1h. h",re their ways

c,eparate. But what in real=_ty 'N~IS the difference hpt.we"m the"". i\kt that

that cne telt. the ClHlc:al cf r;.<.c1 1"\\j'L- ",,~ :'+,')~r did not. The "j.fference

"tomorrc)V/, thqother said "tocla;y"; 'dhic1lis ,~!y)th!2r way (,f',f~.Lrning ()n'el

.,"\- ... ( l.,.~, ',.

':,.ii,j ~, t"~L) other c;,id I'now n •
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Part III.

ivhat was the outcome?

First, Felix.. It W::':;i not just Fih~Lt" '10 in:: planned. Tt '1m,s :1ot what

the great choice svnetime but not ~L·W•• "her: I h ,H'~ .j. CO:l'r8~.L':;:1t ~'~:(30n

for l-'aul agdi:1 ::..nd again bat there is this significant fact: never :'J.[':ain did

Felix tre:nble. Never did Felix 'ilake the great choice.

It ls an oft-told story. He had b'::com3 guilty of 'llhat our fJ.tners

u3ed to call the unpardonable sin.i!hat i:;; it to corwd.t the w1par~:ms.ble

.J.~

sin? it 1::. noL e.o be:::o:13 6ui1ty of S,:>::1e ghd:5tly crime th.at iVould"Jt;;"w8
6J~'-<-1 I v~·.. .:: ".(

its :nark upon our faces. tlHt tliJJlJd C.';;\llse_~i-4' f'31i_oV1Sv~ shudr:kr

when they passed us on the street. The ufl:;oarck,n<tble :,1'1 is tac sir: of

refusing to aCcBpt p3.rd011 i:.~,lLwe loose aJl jesir~to aC~8pt:, it. It is to

look lnte Lhe very face of the light ti.l our eyes go cut. Tt i::: tc hear

:nessa£0. God in his :nercy at soroetime awaken," every :n:{n but tln':- is as

far us God can go. He does the ai'nkenin.,\, Having heen rtwaken(3d Vie are

t~e ones who Must ~et up. Tp 08 rafus~ ~e sleep the sleep of death. ~hus

have done. £'.r '\ t '!' -,...
I

FelLx b,..tt he brought hi;.; ~~!i£1h choIce into the here ;md 'lOW. rrNow, 11 he
)

said, "it is in my ht:drL

tha:' CuVe!1U;l h3 'heCi:i:Ee then and t~lGre .:.J. p'l.rta~~er of t~1e de'rine nature.
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4Q' aDd I pu,l'cb.asecl 0IUt, but 1 had son or los" tnok of 1t. It .

•

•

~ 1ihe 1&.-. page at 1 t -s v115MB oen'\v1ea and ofIDtlu'1ea &80, 1t 18 sUll

the best seUe.. It Qeaks to ,ou 'b"oub18d ge.ration and to JIJ7 'tro,j)).e4

__ nm- ~S!1D4t:b.8 "e.,11 'l)aU U.SII iJi JAti tit...... w:r.e O'f

·.:';#t.UtJ'~OU.h oAa,-.. 01 n. C1Q:oAS.CJ,.e.. lt~ ..,et.-a4 the Book OW the LQ'

:••i..... • , the %.u4,1II
. . ';',"':

J ,
1J..oUt. cJ,.aiul ..... goba Ola in till. Ot:'t, ot luuau.. A ms111P7 goecl

Of cour.e, 1ib.at B~1a was cm17 a sqaall bep8D.t ot the one we Daye t04a1

bu that 1f8.S all they had &D4 _eJ' ha4 loat 1". Th1s 18 110t 80 aupn.q. TJw

FOCosJ ot 108118 books Au. gOIle oa eTe~ silloe we baTe had boOD. The litet1_

of a b09& in Emerson t s .4Jq lfas oal,. JUne moatU. In o~ heotlc d.Q' fd U'Y1II8 '\0.,.

0", boob last a meh .0~t.J!' lEllgth of t1rl8. It 18 onlY a raN ltook auoh Q

~ ..~~

'U.:',flNta...,., bY' the lrQ'. !rhe Jut1.culU 110•• tha1l 111 be1DS cle..ed 18 the

.~"'i~.. t.1P Aa4 allowed 'tiDea CAuG to beeo. a 1.... __ :tor ociU
. ."',:, .

• 4t:·\~~stb.at 'tUy 41da'1; want to tbow ..OJ' butha4. 1DIme41ate
~~ ;~fJ(}~ "'-, .. .

;.¥:~~~saJ'"J1I;;U4 atOUllPtl_,,,, all a ....8 ot J1)lllD18h SQ tllq took a DOtioa te olean
;'\?·:"··",·;:,'::'.~S",ti: ~"'~' .-''f'',''- • ., "

1IQ;;.1uII'Rq~,·_.tU8 aga.1D... As th.,. lfe~. oleqiDl 1t ou"' tbay Z8;1l
,,'.: .;;/"r'<c, . . ..' ;
" • ;1,'" ,i,' "

,~~',Q; oJ4lJ1UtY' DlUIUSOl'!:pt. <me At the aea haad.4 111 to "11e old prie.1; 8D4
.-"\i"t:-,,·,, ',c,.- ,." i ...
•un •• ,..11.4 i.1I hi. e~a bugp4 0.'" IUd :be aa14. ItWhy 11h18 18 tu Bible. J

,Jal,ew .. ha4 one 8Cme pla.- tor. 1 nm_bel' that sal_man who ... Bl"ollD4 OM

.r;
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"Bratton. Ho _t10n has been able to keep house adequately w.lthout the11" Bible.,

These tolb had lO8t their Blble. ~ had DOt lost 1" b7 tear1J:lg 1t up and

chuck1nC 1t in the waste bQket as some of 118 do, 't;he7 had lost 1t by leaT1ug 1t

aloq. Some people han let" the Bible a10ae 'because by have been at:raid 01'

a too 11beral 1nt8ql'8tatton. Thue is a -}lr8lll8 heresy aga1nst the Blble todq.

Bownr, tbe only heres7 that can evel" hurt 1t 18 the heresy of neglect. !'here

ue tolkB *0 rrallB ot 1t a p1au 'Jl!lbal -- st11"e they love 1t) but t1:l87 lay lt on

the cente:r table am neTer read 1 t.

'fhe surest way to lose QythiDg in the world 1s to leave 1t alo118. '!o

Deok yOUl" homI, you don't need to torm. a gas"11 tr18ll81e, jus t let 1t alo_.

To R1D. 70V ohUbea and their pann"al tra1D.1ag, all yCAl need to do 1s to let

them. alo118. To n1D YOUI" 01"e41t 1Il YOlU' comm.un1'7 you don't have '0 pus bact

cbeoke. ju t let it 810m. To lose your best fr1end, you clon' t haTe to argue,

wr1te aD insul t1Dg 1 ettel", 0 r lIIIlte a loan, jus t let lUm alene.

Some ;ye8.1"S ago I was as»' to g1.ve a cOIlllllencement address in a Girls'

CoUege in Virg1D1a. Atter the serT1e88 were OftI' w. went U1ID. to the ra1b"oad

atat:ion to see the girls ott. Now there was only ODS railroad going through

this t01ll1 aDi wbe:n the girls left ou-balt 01' tbam. were going one direotion and

o.-half we" goblg the other direotion. !he girls were haTing tu11" toDd

good-byes aDd I got in amoDg them. I dic1D't knOW but that they Would get lIS

mixed up. -w However, there were no casual'U.s. They pledged to each o1iher "hell'

wul71ng devotion and told OIle another how Doh they would m1as t*1n the cam:1J:l&

days. As I _tea.d tbeJll, I did not want to 'be p.e1m1stio 'but 1. sai4 in JQ' hear".

"You dee.r sweet th1D&s. YOlil will meet each other aga1.n mqbe tive years 54
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maybe ten ;,ears trom DOW an4 you teel now that you could '5alk. togeth81" 'by 1ih8

. Ao~s, but )'011. reali)' won't haTe a 1101"4 10 sa)' 'because you will haTe 118t UDder

41t!'erent sk1e., AU. that 1s neeeSSBry to lose a tried 1s to leave h1JI aloD8 •

.&ll that 18 necels8.17 to k1ll a ohureh 18 to lea,.. it alone. All that 18 PCessBrf

to tiU a pasto~ is to leave h1m alcme. AU that 1s J180essQ7 to lose the Bible

is to lea.,.e 1t aloDl. .lll that is necessary to lose the wonder and the thrill

at Iesus Ohr1s t himself 18 to leave B:lm aloD8.

"Bowsball we escape U we nellact,- Than is no escape. For 1D8Jl1

tb8 Bible is a lost book except as a by-product. The avenge use ot the Bible

~ people outside of the cJ:Luch would 'be laughable it it were not 80 pathetio.

The editor at a newsp8I'er in laUana once 111"0_ a Tbe.!lksgirtng Pltoclamation tor

nen lay 1ibe eeli tor of a J'inl paper wrote an edi tori&! in which he commented

on his rival's editorial and said, "I don't know where he got it, but some of that

~nguage sounded st~ge1J familiar to me: a SaDe of these newspaper people are

quite ke_1l1

In England some t1me 880 IODl8 o'Z the outstand1n1 scholAJ's were maldllg

a study ot the best short stories 1Jl the world. One bright chap disco'Yered the

wealth of lI8terial wh10h he found available in the Bible. Be had tr1ed ouit his

I). experiment 1n the olaS."OII8 on hiS pup11.a to see which ones they would remember.
\. shor!,)

This 70UD& chajl tinally turned.hu stQ17 1Jl to the contest tor orig1DalfBt or1es

ani his SW%'1 was 1II8re17 • complete theme of tbe Book at Esther. He:bad changed

the names ot the characters and the proper names 1Jl the Bible story. Whc all at

the stones had bea turned 1D and judged, he won tirst plaoe, When the time came
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'to awa:ri the prize the president made quite a speech about tbs ability 01' this

young ch_' am he ..cunered where he had been able to grasp such a wondertul

1it8ra1'7 skill. 'J:he J'0UD8 tellow ..as quite Embarrassed but no t so embarrassed

as the judges ..hea he told the source at h1s material.

A protessor in English l.1terature was reading to his class OIle day

and 18 c-. to the word "Epistle~ he' pauaed and then started to c011tLnue his

;reading bu't thea bo_g., the alertness 01' college student., he asked, "What is

the meaJling 01' the word IIEpistle"'" The air was quite still for a DIOment and then

a bright yeu.ng treslman ra1sed his hand about to his s110111der. The protessor

said, ·~l right, Mr. lohBsoJl, I am glad to see tbat S0lll80)38 knows. what is the

meaning of the word 'Epistle'?" BJ 1hat time, the ;Y0UDg man had gotten a b1t

,trightened, but he said, -I am l1O,t sure myself, but 1 thiDk they were the Apostles)

llTes.a

There are a numDer at reuons wby everybody should read the Bible ever,

d.. Whether a person is religious o~ inellgious, 1n church or out 01' church.

he should read his Bible eve~ day 01' his l~e. I have tried 1t out personally

over a long space 01' years and I kllow ...hat 1t bas meant to I118. To lII&, it is the

mo at lIOndertul way' 01' 11te. When I cen' t get at it and wake up at night, ;[ can

.t111 quote a I.... passages trom. 1I81IIQ'1'.

1. 1'he Bible is the greatest piece of literature tbat is a'98.Uable

today. Yau.. can not let this great opporttmity pus. It is the greatest account

ot b1ograph1' that we haTe toelay. By reading tbh book. you can get better

acqua1nted w1th AbnhaJD. Isaac, em lacob than JOu can by readiDg through two

Tol'UD188 on the lire of Sumel lolmscm. If you want b10p0Qh7. you will find it 11ere.
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It you want oratory, you oan tinA 1t here. 1'be president ot a School ot Oratory

OllOe called me to sPlat on the subjeot "Tile Oratory at the Bible". I had neye:i

heard ot thls phase ot the Bible as a subjeot tor d:1scusBion, but I aocepted.

My wUe se;ys that I am always wUllDg to talk about someth1Dg I lmow notlW!g about.

But as you lawyers aDd preachers know, it is a11l8.Y's more enjoyable to talk Oll a

subject about which 70U know nothing tor th_ ,au are not coXlt1ned to aDY special

note. or obligat1ons. llcnreveJ:, when 1 go", into my mater1al I did not have the

prob~em ot t1nding enough to talk about but J"ather how to use the best ot the

volume at mterlal *ich I tound. Those marvelous orations which we tind J"ecol"C1ed

in the Bible. '%he wond8l'tul poetry, the SOll6s that when 70\11' heart is broken will

oroon .. 70U a& a mother to her cll1ld. '!he .taring poetry which g1ves 'WJ covage

8Z1d seIJde us out 10 t1gh1J tor the l'16ht. 'lb.e great book: ot the account o:t the
l beautttUl a&.)

Hebrew people. Soma ot the wr1t1D8& are as quiet as the midn1gb1J, as/the world

ot seas am stars.

2 I It Jou ue to read and appreciate the best 1& lDClClern 11_atlD'e, 70U

might well b. sa'$urate4 ll1th the acaou.ntB hom the Bible. 117 modern literature,

I do not mee.n tbe 11teratore wh1011 has bea p:roduced in tm last 10 or 15 years.

"I do not mean the 11teratlae tha t has been wr1tten dur11Jg this period ot cocktails
,-

and Jd.eS8S. I am Bot sun that tbere 1s &D7 'best in our modern 11teratur.. We

DlUSt tip back to the contr1.but1oDS ot Wordsworth, Te1mY~ and Brom1JJg. !hey

went tor their ch01cest water 10 th18 eternal. sp:r1Dg:tP!h; supreme reason tor

1ihe value ot thie book 1s becms. lt 18 a book of the heart. It 18 God's

message to the lW1ran soul. It you read 1t with an opa m1n4 70U wUl reaJ out

at it a:ay th1Dgs but oer1a1Dl7 you ll111 _ee1",e sa1va1&1cm. Beoauae of' v.". lt has
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dQlle tar the 1IIOrld 1IIb.a~ :no oiher book has done. ~oda1 eve::ryth.1ng 18 there -- a

book made up ot the cOllt1't.but10118 of some 40 d1fterent authors. Some ot 101:I.e best

love stories in the 1fDrld. are to be toUDd in tbe Bible. lIhea I tind tolks .0
don't 8~111 loT. to red &D1 hear love staries, I am afraid tha~ they are a 11ttle

haJd to live with. Do y_ remember the s~~ ot J'aoob and :Rachel at the well?

Listen to wbat it sey_, "And Jaoob ld.ssed Raehel and 11tted up his voice and

wep-,." :I have never understood jus t why- ¥GU oan t1&u1'8 it out as best you oea.

!he eations ot stateSlLEtJl, the aoecrcmts ot vlcto1"1 and disasiuJ the reeord. ot

cllftl17 am the accounts O't tl'8&son; the suooesstul an and tbe man who was a

tailure. the devot10n ot a mother tor her child; the jealous;?' ot two women.

fighting tOI' the same man's love; the tax collector at the seat ot customs;

on these pages crosses the stage ot lUe. There is nothing more artless aDd

no'th.1:ng more 1'ascinating• .A:a.d amidst allot this, ;?'ou still see the tace ot

God. You realize that it was he who in time spoke to usthl"ough the prophets.
~ .
/. The Bible i8 aa up-to-date a book as ;?,ou can find. We are living

today in a world where di1'terent people are making for wU'. These people in

the Bible accounts dreamed ot a day when lithe people would beat their swords

into plough shares aDd study war no more." We have a totalitarian state,

these organizations where individuals are lost. This Book glorifies the

individual. We tind the accounts ot the great background ot Egypt, Assyria,

and the great Boman Em»Ue. But we also read 01' a Moses that was bigger than

o
I Egypt, a Saul or Tarsus who was truly a personality. '1'his Book glof1tles the

1ndiV1.dual. The secret ot it is tound here." The word ot God liveth and dwelleth

;f.D me 1'o:rev_ end ever."
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U,.ou are stauch men and women ,.ou will read and abide by the word

as it is vitten in the Psala. "Blessed is the man who walketh no t in the counsel

at the Wiekec1, Nor standeth in the way of siJmers, :tilor s1tteth in the seat ot

the scorntul: But his delight is in the law of the Lord; .And on liis law doth he

meditate dV and Djght. And he shall be like a tree planted••• - Planted, hear

that - he shall be steadfast, he shall have a certain staunchness, he shall be

like ....t.. 1D a dry place aDd a rock ill a weu,- la:ad •

. ,':, The Bible is a book of hope. Where lit. has dealt harshly with folke,

it serves as their source ot help. When there seems nothing tor which to liTe,

it anes something to Uve for. Ylh1le:I 1rU lIastor in Washington, a friend of

mine oame to me and gave 1IIS a name to call on at a oertain. J1\UJlber. 1. went to

Oall Qd after haVing 8011B difficult,. in getting admit~d to the house, I realized

that this was no ordinary oall. 1. finally got in and walked up to the bedside
. \.111. tb. tuberoulosis, J

ot this old woman who was slowly sin1d..Dg out ot. Wet' -Ohappell, is my name,"

1 said, "1 am a Methodist preacher and I have oome to see you." "Who sent ;you

here? • she asked and I knew then that it something wasn't rotten in Denmark

at least it needed atten tioa. -I have had all the Methodist preachers to see

me that 1 want. " she added. "NONE." "You can go rigb.t back where you came trom, It

she continued) and 1 oould loon see that she was quit8 wretched. 1 let her talk

011 aDd 011 aDd finally she r8J1 out of breath and it was JIfi turn to say something,

-Do ,.au ever get lonesome here "by yourselt~- I asked. liDo you ever wake up in

tbe night and. cough and Cotlgb. and cough and wbh you had a friend?" nOh. yes,"

she finally said wi tb. a softening in her voioe, "You know my husband works all

day am if :I wake him up at night be get. so eross that 1. dOll' t dare." "1 knoll
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a triE1D4 who won't ever get oross w1th you. TeU me where your Bible is and

1. will read about him. Are you trom Washington?" I asked. "No, I am trom the

mountains of Vug1nia." "1 know where 1: can tind a poem in the Bible ot a man

who came out ot the mounta1ns aDd never got the mountains out ot his soul." Then

I reael halt the marvelous poem, "The Lord is "lIlY Shephe~e maketb m.e to l1e

dom in green pastures. He leadeth me beside still waters. He l"est01"eth my soul."

Then I knelt dom by the side ot her bed and had a prayer and when I rose agaiD,

s~ had rose wh1te tears running down her tace and she said, "Brother Chappell,

I am sorry 1 talked nnldD4ly to you. I l1ke you.· "1 knew you would, " 1 said,

"Everybody' likes me ex~ept some.·

A tew deys later when she shoved her teet iDto the shadows, she called
~

tor the preacher that slls had tried to dr1"" away. SheTI8t the door come open

only a small way and the twei1ty~tbird Psalm slipped tDougb.. There is nothing

qu1't;e 11ke it.

1. was visiting sevenl years ago in Ft. Worth - the only disagreeable

church I eve:r served. The tellow Who had been there betore me made his tarewell

address one dey and he closed h1a wark 1n this tashion, "It everything is true

about your romer preachus that you have told me, the churches sJ1oul.d put them

ou t Of the m1n1s try; and it everything is true that you have told me about one

another, you shoUld all be haaged. Let us have the Benediction." I tound many

PJ'OblllDS there. Instances where d1tterent people had gotten mad at the church

and had quit which is a very -.prot!table th1Dg! It 18 the nearest thing to

riding on a pass that I lmow tor a person just to 887, "I don't like the churoh

anywq and when they did something Jlaat made me anpy, I just qu1 t."

.. J
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I was visiting 1n Qne ot these homes where the tolks had gotten mad

and quit the church. In a case Uke that the~e is no use to argue about the

thing. All ot you married men should know what I _an by that. WeU, 1. had

been there tor a whl1e aJId finally I sa1d, "'Ie cannot settle this thing De-

but if you wUl get me the BDle, I w1ll read a passage and then go." '!'he

Wireless had not gotten in very well at that t1me but, I saw the wireless wark

then. as I had never seeD 1 t before, She wbed 0'981' to h1m. and SUd, "Where 18

the th1Dg." He wired back 1n the language or Socrates, "Beuch me. ft She wired

over Ud se1d, "What are you going to do about 1t?" And he wired back, "What

ue rou g01J:lg to do about it?" .Then she s&1d, "You stay here and talk to the

pest aDd I w111 go hunt it." He said, "M.ake 1t snapPY', I am in. a hard fix.-

So she went aqy to get the Bible altd 1t was ten minutes before she

returned -- she must have had a hard t1m8. She handed it to me and I saw 1 t

was an old-t:1me B1ble yellGw wit. age and bound in buokraDL. I opened 1t and

expected 1t to sa,., -Wah." You know. But J'ou know when 1 opeDed 1t I found

lt jus", as flexible as it 1t had been bolBld in ManeGo. :I turned through 1t

and fOllnd the Psalms marked and certain passages underscored. Then 1. _ned to

the New Testament which seemed to have been used even more and the pages were

all dog-eared. I looked at her and could tell that she wasn't in a very good

hlDllOr but 1 asked this question. "'!'his was your tatheJ:'s Bible wasn't it~-
I

"Yes," she answered. "He used 1;0 read 1t a good deal didn't he?" "Yes,"

she e.n.swered age.1J1 and then she volunteered, "He read 1 t most all the time he

was in the house,w Tho I ventured a little futher, "He was a good man, wasn't

he?· J. strBllg8 ten4e:rDSS8 crept over her 'lace as she replied, .... was the best

..
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1DIm tha11 ever 11.wc1. • "He 18n' 11 U.'W1Jl8 W1 th. you any more?· "No, - she sa16.,

"He died last yeu," Would)'ou be intereste" in lmow1ng where he is ll'91ng now?"

She gasped aDd rep11ed, "Oh, I wDUld be so glad."

Then I read the poea that has put 111s vms aroUJl,d lD8.DY' stooped shoulders,

"Let DOt )ou heut be t~D1ilb1ed. You believe in God, be11e'V8 alao in 1118. In

DIY' Father's house are many mansionsJ 11" it were not so, I would have told you.-

iha I weat away, I 1'e1t that a new atmospheN had come into tba11 home. I had

.11pped into a heart thr~gh the pages of an old book. Jq J'athe:r used to read

hca tb.1e great Book to us ucnmd. the famUy altQ. He 1s gone now, these 36

yeus he has slept neath the pine tree, sad I still th8Dk hilll tor that trainiJlg.

10 you have t1me to read tmm this peat Book today ...1»n our -r14

1s moT.lJ3& so fast! Do )'OU ch1ldren recel". the help troll this Book that ;you

CQuld help to teach them? It 18n't a 0081117 bOOk -- evel70ne could atto:rd

to om a COW. Wlwa you go home after this serVioe, get out yom- B1ble aDd

tva CJYe. the pases and. see the sao:r1ti.ce of H1m who d1ed on a po.. tor ;,ou.

Shake 1t sad you cu. .ee the ashes of those who have died to g1 '18 this book to

;,ft. ~1essed treasun, Book DiT1De, belJed to 1I1n this heart of m:tne."

Help us 1Ie 10'l'e 1t more) aIId read. it better.

t_ db' '.'- .. -J ei*4 '4&-';"" _', ;:


